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Sexual stereoby¡ringr âs cloes any stereotyping,
stifÌes human grovrbh. rn the present study Betty cav¿innaf s

portr-ayal of fenrales was exanrined in orcler to deter.nrine

v¡hether her books, written prim:rrily for aclol-escent gir.J_s,

are sexi_st.

l.ive cavanna novels were chosen at random and read in
orcier to estabrish the generar characteristics of her books.
Ferninist l-iterature wes read for background material as well
as for establishlng sexist criteria. on the basis of these
criteria, cavannars books were judged to be sexi-st.

The search for iniependence and maturity which
cavanneis heroines undergo i-nvolves a compromise in v¡L;ich an

ad justrnent is made to a rinlited stereotyped fenral_e role . The

young girl- is expected to change from ar: inde¡.rendent, autono_
mous individual, to a t?femininerr, submissive v¡oman who knows

and feeÌs this position to be frnaturalr. she does this by
gradualJ-y discarding an1' aggressive or ttmascul-inerr behavior,
by dressing and behaving more *feminineryt', and by becoming

interested in boys as ttboy¡¡iundstr rather than as friends.
rf this process is entered into sl.orn'fy the results

are more likely to ap¡rearrrnetural-rr and the girJ-, who may not
even be aware of the transition, eventually feels more com-
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fortabl-e in situa bions previously d isergreeable to her. she

learns to hide her capabiriüÍes in order to bolster t,Ìre male

ego and directs her abilities int o acceptable "femininen
Lines " she thus reLains a bel-ief in her compeLence even

though her full potential has been curtaifed"
Frequentfy a transcenclent mal-e character guides the

girJ. to this 'femininet? nraturity. Though the girJ- is shown

gaining sel-f-conf idence, confidence is nevér conrplete until
Ít incl-udes approval of or acceptance by a mal_e. v/hen she

has become reconciled to a subordina.te role, the acceptable
opt'ion availabÌe to her is marriage. Though she may choose a
career, the career is secondary to the man in her l-ife"
Often this is the same young man v¡ho guicìed her ttgrow¡¡tr ini-
tiall-rr and whom she originarly regarded as a friend. Though

she nay contlnue to show initiative, she is careful not to
let it confrict vrith the interests or the egos of the males

she knows"

Thus in the process of growing up in cavanna rs world
t'he catalytic agent is inevitably male, the world to which
the girl must adapt is male, and the goal which she eventu-
arl-y chooses for herserf is maLe. l{ob only are femal_es 1n

cavanna rs bocks primarily assigned traditional roles and per_
sonaì-ities, but female characLers v¡ho cìo not fit into Lhe

traditional role are either made to conform or are seen as

unfortunate human beings"



ït is l,hrough Betty cavannars insistcnce on marrÍ.age

as the girl ?s clestiny, despi be the heroine r s decision to pr-e-

pare for and enter a career, that her inevitabl_c conrpromise

to female independence takes prace. Arthough vromen toclay are
not alL married and clo not arl v;ish to be, cavanna does not
reflect this possibility. Traditional goals and meanÍj of
finding onels identity, that is, through the definition of a

manr are refrected time and again in cavannars novel-s.

Her heroines, who seem so independent at times, do

not seem to feel- the contradiction between the creative,
self-actualizing being v¡ithin t,hem and the subservient role
they are compel-red to pÌay, rnsteaci, with a srniling submis-
sion, they inevitabl-¡r make a smooth and successful - regard-
less of hov¡ unrealistic compromise with a male dominated
worLd. lJo positive image is given of womanrs true physical,
emotional- and intell-e ctual- potentiar. rnvariably, tradition-
ally imposed limitations inLervene,

ï/hile cavanna rs books do not overtly praise the tra-
dltional backgrouncì role of women, they are none the Less
dangerous because of their subtle nature.

Although they are recommended to help girls mature to
a new identityr tro rear grovrth takes place. rnstead illusory
rÌgrowthrt towards subrnission is encouragec. Herein lies the
insidious nature of this fiction"

Furthermore since eclucation may be seen as incì.uding
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situ¿ttions ln vrhich stuclenbs are challenged, stinrul.atecl alcl
provoked towards new respons;es rather tharr to re¿icly-merde

solutions to probl-erns, the place of fornrul-a fiction in eclrrca-
tion mâ¡r 5" quostioned . Books such as cårvanrra ? s, which deal
wit'h stock responses, ste.eot,yped characters, ancì peit soLu-
ti-ons do not appear to have a pJ-ace in the pï.ocess of ecluca-
tion. There seenis little doub1, that formula fiction stifr_es
the achievement of the fulr hunran potertiar"
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As consciousness of wonnan?s place in society changes,
the recoûL'nendations of books for girls must change, as must
the boolcs themselves. Betty cavanna has written prorifically
for the last thirty vears. since these same years have seen

a growing awareness of the changing rore of woman in society,
viewing this roLe in the vrorks of one infl-uentiaL author
mighb well prove of benefit to teachers, librarians and

parenfs.

There are severar reasons why Bett,y cavanna was

chosen for this study. Any number of authors courd have been

examined in a study of the role of the femare as it is pre-
sented to adoÌescent glrrs, but the coincidence of cavannars
productive writing career with the growing concern regarding
woman fs status suggests the possibirity that her books might
refLect this change. She is a v,¡oman who writes for girì-s
about girrs who are searchi-ng for self-confidence and inde-
pendence.

Furthermore, the very number of her books indicates
thelr popularity and rrsuccess*o Although she writes nonfic_
tion for children as welJ-, she has completed over thlrt,y
adolescent novels under the name of BeLty cavanna, ten under
the name of Bets-v All-en, and six under the name of Ellzabeth

1
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2.

I.leaclley' rn acjclition, she is currentry invol-vecl in vrri.ting
a series of r.rysbery storj-es. (Connlire , 1971, pp " 5Iþ_55) Her

books are found in pubJ-ic Libraries and, in even greater num-

ber, in school Libraries"
rnterviews with a number of junior high schooL

librarians indicated that Bebty cavanna?s books are viidel-y
lread.t rhou¡;h circulation appeared to vary somel..rhat from one

area to the nextr Do librarian reported circulation less than
average, wtrile several- indicated a high rate of circulation.

Furthermore, Norvel_lf s study (1973) lists four
cavanna titles in both his grade seven to nine ancl the grade

ten to tv¡elve charts. Hi-s findings indicate that of the num-

ber of ¡lirl-s reporti-ng on cavanna titles, the follor¡ing per-
cenüage found the book interesting;

TABI,E I
NUT4BER OF GIRLS REPORTING ON A SEI,E,CTTON AND

Ai'I I}JTEREST SCOR!] IN PERCENTAGE POINTS

AnqeI on Skis (f957)
The Boy liext Door (1956 )A Girl- Can Dream (fg!7)
Going on Sixteen (I9tr5)

SETECTION

(Norvel-l, L973r pp. f83, I92, ZZ3, 3I9, ].Zg, 35t+, i55)

lThu librarians inüerviewed v¡ere from the fo]-lowingj.uni.or high schools in v/lnnipeg schoor Division: RiverFieights, GeneraJ- .v/ol-fe , Hugh .lõrrn lviacdonalcl , J. B. 
-tqitchelr,

Cecil lihodes, and Andréw laynarski.

Girls in
grades 7-9

No. /,

497
576
5l6
'7()1I ./L

'7c) ?

79,9
80.5
82 .0

Girls in
grades 10-12

Itlo.

309
206
381
563

ó/

6tu "9
7l+.8
65.O
6u "j



Books in prin! (Lg7lr) Iists thirty_ttrree Cavanna and

Headley üiüles as currentr-y avairabre. This too indicates
continued inberest in her books"

Not only are Cavanna?s books widely read, they
al-so to be vridely recommended. various cavanna titres
listed in H" tr{. Wilsonf s l-gl+7, 1952, and Ig57 edirions

raries, as weLÌ as

I97O . The novels
aÌso listed in the 1966 National councir of reachers of
Englishrs Your Readinq: A Book List for@,
the 1968 publ-ication, Bool<s. young peopl_e and Readinq Guid-
ance (Pilgrim and I{cA}lister), the l969 Canadian Library
Association publication, Basic Book List-.for canadian schooÌs,
and the I97L publication, Books for you: Ä Readinfi List for

(J " A. lfilson ) . These , âs welL
as other book selecLion aids, suggest that cavannars books
are thought to have qualities worthy of recommendation"

THE AUTHOR

The author under discussion v,¡as born Erizabeth Alren
cavanna, the daughter of !/aLter and Emily (¿llen) cavanna in
Camden, New Jersey, in 1909. She was married to Eciward

lìeadley from 1938 unril his death in lg5}. fn Ig5? she
married Geor¡le Russell- Harrison, who is presently dean emeri_
tus of lvlassachusetts rnstitute of rechnology. she has one

son from her first marriage " Her career began as a reporter
on the Bal¡onnj: Times in New Jersey. For ten ],eers she worked

appear
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first as advêrtising manager ;rnd then as art clirect gr fqr the
ü/esbnrinstel ])ress. She began her career as ¿ì full-time writer
in 191i1. (Commire , Ì97f , p, 54)

IIer second trusband 1s occupation in the acadenric world,
her ov/n interests in vrriting, travel-, art and antiques, her
homes in Concord and Capc Cocì , IUassachusetts are att heavily
drav¡n upon for background and content in her novels. vJhen

she is unfamil-iar v¡j.th the background she v,.¡ishes to use, rshe

visits the local-e and makes every effort to l-earn about the
people, their houses, customs and way of l-ife.rr (I1agal-1ff,

1964, p" 25)

Äbout her writing for young girIs, Betty cavanna

says:

!/hile r have a rather pool memory r discovered, earÌy onothat r had an almost tõtal- emoriónal recalr foi. ihi;particul-ar.qeri9{ of .my own rife, which made it possiblefor me to i-dentify with a teenagé heroj-ne. r.ashions inclothes and speech change,^byt-õhe hopes. cireams. and
{9?ts _qf, the vouls rgmal1'fairt syears I have expJ.ored all_ sorts of,-võutEîul problems _
among them loneì-iness, shyness, jeaious¡r, 

"oäiãi-n,nrad-justment,. and rhe cresúrucüivenésé of aräónõri-"1 divorce,rgce pre judice, and mother-cìaughter rivaì-ry witÉin famiLysituations.
(Commire, I97I, p. 25. Emphasis not in original")

Here lie both the strength and v¡eakness of cavanna 's junior
novels. v,hil-e it is true that she has, al-beit rather cidac-
tically, expl-orecl probì-ems such as jealous¡, v;ith a certain
amount of insight, the assumption that the *hopes, dreams and

fears" of young people do not chanCe is ques[ionab]_e. rn the
follovring chapter evidence is provided which suggests that
the goars of young people today are nob the same as they were



sever¿ìl- years aßo.

cavanna Ìrerself acrmit,s asbonishmenL that her early
works such as Goin¡: on sixteel (1945) are read as frec,uentry
as more current ones, but feel-s that frapparentJ-y many aclol-es_

cents still identify vrith Julie, the major character, and are
stil-l- touched by the sincerj-ty urith which r tried to tel-L
t,his rather simple storyon (Conmire, I97I, p. 55) She

sbates her belief that as life has grown more comprex for the
youngr so have.her novel-s, other than her recent group of
mysteri-es which are not meant to instruct but merely to enter_
tain. vihat this paper at,ternpts t,o show, otr the conLrary, is
that cavanna 1s novels present a social structure in which
young girls have had the sarne unchanging goals for decades"

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The examination of cavannars portrayaJ- of femares
will be to establish v¡hether her books, written primariJ-y for
el-even to fifteen year ol-d girls , are sexist. That is, are
females in cavanna fs books assignec onry tracitional roles
and personalities? l/Ï'ren a femal-e character does not fit the
often st'ifling role traclitional society has clestinecj for her,
is she seen as an unfortunate human being ? A. nonsexist view
tnroul-cì offer the girJ- reader a positive image of v¡omanrs

physical, emotionat and inberl-e ctuaÌ potentiaì_. rt woul-d

encourage her to reach her ovrn full human potenLial-, free of
trad itional-ly imposed l-imitations 

"



severaL ter¡ns require explanabion in regard to this
study. The double standard of behavior which persists
throughout lrlorth American society assurnes that there are
timascrrl-ine' traits and r?feminine?1 traits, i.e n , that, there
are traits r^rhich are characteristic of or appropriate or
peculiar to two respective sexes. As v/ilma scott Heide
(L974) ¡ras srated,

The resul-ts of rather recent research with ntental heal-thpractit'ioners revealed and documented that, cl-iniòiansview as healthy, t?normaÌt!, and indeed ideal in r,;omenthose traits which woul-d Ée considered immature for menand adult: f or. unspecified sex). Thus, heaì-irry ,on,"r,are judged to be rnore submissJ-ve , more'easiry inf J_uenced ,l-ess ilg"peldent, less adventuroús, ress .o*þuiiir-ve,
]e ss. ob je ctive, more easily hg"-t , _ ét" . than irealthy ,ien.Furthermore, stereotypicar-iy ta¡éleo rrmascul_inerr traitsof an_ gpposibe nature are general-Iy perceived as moresocialJ-y cìesirabl-e than stereotypióaify'?femininentraits. (p. fZB)

DEiTINI'|ION OI¡ TEIIMS

This

both

goe s

paper recognizes that there are human traits only, urith
sexes possessing the capacity for either or both. Heide

on to say that,

6

/rs.long as !h".present prevalent view is deemed desÍrabLeand Î?naturaltr (ancl not just normal- ) , societies wil-l bepathoJ-ogical and unhear-tiry. This ié especially true ofsocieties that are androcen_Lric, i- oe. , äonninatåo uy thathalf of the popuì-at,ion - mar-es.1 vrho áre taught to d€rry¡disguise, ratiònarizer or instrumentalize ti,ãir ifemi-
ninert inclinations. (p. l7B)

Therefore when masculine or ferrrinine appear in this study in
quotati.on marks, that is, ,feminÍner, the stereotyped meaning

is intended. lVhen natural appears in quotation marks, âD



affccted or learned behavior is inLc-:nded rather than a t,ruly
naLurar one, i.e . , an incLination or thoughL or acLion b¿rsecl

on n¿ituraL desires and instincts al-oneo

rn def inin¿i sexism, lvilnra scott Fieide has sbated ,

A feminist can be femare or mal-e. An antifenrinist isal-so cal-Ìed a sexist. A sexist bel-ieves i_n ancì livesthe phil_osophy of sexism, i oe n , t,hat the se):es be
stereoüy¡-red and so cial-ized into so-call-ecl trntascuLinerr
and rrfemininett behaviors and rol-es and that this isrtnatural-11. sexisn is stir-r- normal: nornal- simp_ly meansusual and is not to be ecuated with îffiffiu1rr.' sexismand sexists further believe and l_ive the cioctrine thatone sex should dominate.the other; the reality of thisis that merr usually dominate u,omen regall-y, påriLicall-y,
re li giou" JY, ecì us¿ ¡ ional J-y, e c onomi ca f ty, " 

i,s.vctro]ogi." iíyand sociaffy. A sexist cán ¡e a mal_e oi'"'rémáte. sex-i?t, as does. ra.l"T, denies individual_ity, civil liber_tie s and civil_ righùs.
(Heide, 19?lr, p. 17?. Emphasis in original. )

The term feminist as used in this studl, refers to
that' group of people who believe in the political, economic

and social equality of the sexes, ioen, in the full human

potential of both men and vromen. They are activery opposed

to the perpetuation of stereotyped behavior patterns of
either sex.

The Lerm formula fictiorl is used in this study to
describe those junior novels v.'hich adhere to a definite for-
mula in v¡hich Lhe characteristic el-ements are type of situa-
tion, pattern of action, characteristic roles and rel_ation-
ships, and setting" (I.{artinec , I97I, p. 3t+L) The pattern of
acLion in cavannats novels, as described in chapter three, is
relativeJ-y consistent. character grovrth, as cescribed in
chapter fourr fiây occur but r¡rith an inevitable outcomeo



To begin this study five of Betby cavannars nover-s

were chosen at random ancì read to deberr¡ine general characber-
lstics of her books, The novels chosen u/ere Going on Sixtegn
(I9l+5) , Tv¡o_rs Conrpanv (1951) , Diane's Ncw Lov_e- (Lg55) ,

Country Cousin (t907), and Spice- Island lh¡sre{X Ã969),
which, covering the tlme span from ]-gtr>_Igíg, suggested that
there had been Littl-e change in the authorls content and

styJ-e over the yearso

Femlnist literature was also read for background
inforrnation as weLr as for estabLishing sexist criteria.
Previous critical- assessment of cavanna was l_ocated and exâfi_

ined. 0f the fifty tibres l_isted in the primary solìì.cês sec_
tion of the bibriography, thirty-two were obtained and read.
The ten Bebsy Aì-len titl-es were omitted since they are geared
fo a younger audience than the adolescents v¡ith whom this
paper vìras primaril-y concerned. of cavanna rs mystery series
four were omitted since her purpose in v¡riting themr ås has
already been stated, was to entertain rather than instruct.
Three Elizabeth Headley titJ-es were omitted since cavanna
books with the same publication years had al-ready been read.
The on]-y other t,itle not read was Jovride, which was pub_

lished in 1974 and rvhich v/as, as yetr unobtainable. Aster-
i-sks following rhe titl-es in the bibliography of primary
sources indicate those v¡hich Ìrere read for this study"

Answers bo the folLov¡ing questions were looked for in

IIETIIOD OF' PROCEDURE

I



e¿ìch of Lhe novels reacl to cìet,r:rmine vrLre Lher t,het, cont;ainecl

sexist attittrdes:
t¡ihat rloes ngr,owÍng u¡rrr mean bo Cav.anna ?

?. VJhat does attfenininerr identity involve?

3 . How a re trtombo¡r5rr trea ted ?

L," VIhat enrphasis is there on being a '?Ìâd1,rrz

5. lihat is meanl, b)' r'being naturalt??

6- vühat is the nrother?s role in the girl?s growth?

7. vlhat is the father?s role in the girlrs grov;Lh?

8. 1,.,trat is the role of the boyfriend?

9. llhat options are avairabl-e to the r¡fernininen girl?
l-0. \t/hat stereotlzpes recur?

11" How does the female relate to the male?

I?. V,Ihat cat.eers are open to her?

13. Hov¡ are spinsters viewed?

14. llnat careers are hel_cl by married viomen?

15" V,hat role Coes college play?

16, V'rhat affects the girJ- ?s choices in life ?

17, l/hat role does marriage playz
on the basis of Lhese sexist, criteria the books were eval_u_

aLed 
"

9

Chapter one serves as an

the choice of author and offers
state s t,he purpose of the study

STRI.JCTURE OF TI.tr, STUDY

introduction. It explains
a biographical- sketch; it
and explains its structure"



10
chapter two cìeals with the rel-evance of bhe topic and

touches on the traditional treatment of the fo.mative years
with its debllitat,ing resur-ts. rt incrudes a brief hisüory
of the feminist novement and emphasizes t,he need for re_
examination and change.

chapter three is a critical assessment of cavannars
novels. A general survey is made of existing criticism in
regard to the noverst varue as formula fiction¡ ås refrecting
a mat,urj-ng process, and as r?bookbaitrr.

chapter four examines cavanna fs novels in regard to
sexism, that is, her depiction of u¡omants rol-e. It estimates
the t?maturationr? of her noveLs through bhe years, and exam-
ines her definition of rrgrowing uprr as wel_l as the linita_
tions invol-ved in being a ?rfernininer girr_. A sLrrunary con-
cludes this chapter.

chapter five is the finar- chapter. rt incrudes
imprications of the study of cavanna rs novels for education
generally, and for teachers and ribrarians specificarJ-y" rt
also includes suggesti-ons to offset sexism and suggestions
for further research"



women have been subjected to both crude and subtle
forms of discrimination for centuries. Till now generations
of girls have been social-ized to accept inequality v¡ithout
proLest. rn order to understand why an examination of
adolescent novel-s on the basis of sexism is rerevant today,
it is necessary to l-ook brlefry at the rise of the womenrs

liberation movement. As virginia woolf has observed , r'r/,hen

a subject is highly controversiar, and âny question about sex
is that, one cannot hope to tell the truth. one can only
show how one came to hold whatever opinion one coes hold.rt
(t{eilbrun, 1973, p. ix)

The definitions of sexuar rol_es which are herd t,oday

are, to a large extent, received, unexamined ideas from the
past. According to the conventional view ttmasculinett equals
forceful, compeLitive, controJ-J-ing, vieorous, unsentimental,
and occasionalry violent; vihereas nfemininerr equaì_s tender,
genteel, intuitive rather than rational, passive, unaggres-
sive, and prone to submission. Traditionalì-y the ttmasculiner?

person is the maker v¡hile the nfemininerr person is the

11

RI'LEV¡NCE OF 1'}iB TOPIC

INTRODUCT]ON

Chapter 2
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nourisher. (Heilbrun, 1973u p. xiv) Alt,hough there has been

much discussion by role theorists as to the processes by

whictr mascul-ine and feminine rol-es are j-nternalized, whether
by imitation, by identification, or both, there is agreement
t,hat these characteristics are nob inborn but l-earned.
(lintwisle and Greenberger¡ I7TZ) For exampÌe, in the l_earn_

ing of a feminine role, psychologists would stress as one

factor the ,proximitv of suitable female figures.".in the
child ts life space and psychologicaJ- dynamics involved in the
childrs imitation of, and identification with, such figures.r?
(Entwisl-e and Greenberg€rr rg7z, p. 6t+s) Therefore, it can

be assumed that characteristÍcs traditionalì-y labeIleC rlmas-

curinett or ttfemininett could appry to eiLher sex if sociari_za-
tion processes permitted it.

TRADITIOIIAL TRII/rTl',E,NT OF FOFll,tÂTIVE yEARS

The passivity characteristic of the llfemininen woman

is not due to biol-og1, but rather to a destiny imposed by
hone, school and society" r¡/hil_e a young boy deveÌops an

assertiveness in his relationship to others, t,he young girl
is taughL to renounce her autonomy, to make hersel_f an object
rather than a subject. The Less she exercises her freedom to
understand and to grasp vrhat she finds about her, the less
she will- affirm herself as subject. rf little girls wer.e

encouraged, thel' Itcônld displ-ay the sarne Lively exuberance 
u

the same curiosity, the same initiative, the same hardihocd
as a boy.l? (ae Beauvoir, 1952, p. 262) Today, thanks to the
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new fentinisrn, more ancì more girls are encouragecl Uo ecilrcaLe

thenrselves and to parLicipate and excer in sports. Hovrever,

if a girl is unsuccessfrrl- in these efforts, she is excused

because ¿rfter al.l ttshe 1s just a girlr'. FIer efforbs are also
oft,en hampered bv the fact that, despite her acconplishments,
she must al-so be a vtoman; she must not lose herrîfemininityrr,
(Oe Beauvoir , I-IJZ, p. 263)

Iloszak (1969) points out that the iclea that v/omen are
innately ttfemininetr and therefore uniquely responsibì-e for
the softer human virtues is a rtlethar deceptionfr. (p. rol-)
rt could be argued that there are only human virtues, and not
mascul-ine or feminine ones" !{omen who have been taught from
infancy not to compete wit,h men have generations of training
to undo. rt, is a difficurt process to stop since once the
discriminatory pattern has been set upr the socialization
process perpetuates ito

vlhere the idea llThat woman must wait till_ man comes

seeking, that she cannot awaken tirl the man finds her pÌeas-
ing ancl bestows on her a respectably dependent identityri
(Heilbrun, 1973, p. viii) is present in a 1iterary work, this
pol-arization is perpetuated. Any movement tov¡ards a vrorl_d in
which lndividuaL roles and the forms of personal- behavior can

be freely chosen, rather than rigicìry assigned, can be seen

as a goocl thing. This indicates exposure to a varieL), of
roles at every age" As Bonnie RuJ-ì_ough says

To reall-y gain ul-timate lcuality it will_ be necessary t,orenodel many of our insuit,utionê, to change Lhe sociar-ization process so that a girl wÉo wants to be an admin-
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lstrator or ? physicÍan or a baskebball. star is regarcledas normal- and encouraged in her aml.¡ltlons as much as if
she_ wants .to be -a v¡ifõ and mother. Cirii , 

"üo De tar¡€lhu to be somewhat nore competÍtive insLead ofdisguisin[ tttuir competitive instincts.(Buì-rough, r97u, p" 353" Emphasis not in originar. )

rt is not the purpose of this paper to re-i-nterpret
hlstory or rerigious tracritions in order to understand how

current attitudes towards women have arisen, but rat,her to
point out the need for books, specificaLry girls? books, to
be re-examined and possibly repl-aced. Much research has

already been done on sex stereotyping in the earry years, and

it is generarly acknovrl-ecìged that by the agè of four chil_dren
are taking in the idea t,hat a vromanrs place is in the home,
(v/ortis, r97r, p- 7t+2) Arthough less research has been done

on the adolescent period in a personfs Life, 1t is an impres-
sionable stage as well.

the in-between period that is adolescence is a particurartime of stress.... The hapFy vagueness of the rwhen rgrovr uprt in the chil-dhood pèiiod-has given way to thesharp. realization that the growing up i" ,r"à"iy òompreteand that. . . there must be a õoming-to terms v¡itir personalshortcomings and a facing of the question, rtHow åo rmeasure up to a rol-e in the adul_t world?rr' .n.The adoles_cent culture has its own unique and rigid code, in whicha type of 
_ 
conformit¡' is- at a premÍum, ãnd the ð"".,-ug""oo.cârì only_pretend to be adult withín the boundarieõ of

lhu peer cul-ture and the rul-es enforced b}, adults.Around the stresses of the adolescent period t lãrge bodyof fiction has developed. Tj-tl-es from this body ol v¡rit_ing are ar¡ong the mosL popurar in the "or"ntã.y'r"adi"gof adolescents, making ùrris category of fictioå worthv ofserious analysis by tãachers anci ribrarianso- ïp.-to'i'
Furthermore, a recent study shov¡s that anong adoLescents it
Ís middle class whites who hord the mosü stereotyped vi-ev¡ of
women t s vrork role . (Entr"¡isle and Greenber8êr r rgTz , p. ó&g )

This finding suggests that literature directed at this par-

As Burton (l-959) points out



ticular qroup shoul-cl also be examinecl for sexism since ib
woul-d re-enforce views already held.

The stereotypecì role bhat, girrs are taughb from
infancy can hinder the dever-opmenL of fulfirling l_ives, Fem-

inist El-len !/illis is quoted as describing the resul_t, in
adoleéc"nce, of the stereotyped role:

l¡/hen she reaches adoÌescence, [the young girl] finds bhaüif she wanrs friendship and ápprovai frõm"o¿hËr kiã;, ;h;must direct most of her energy- toward preasi.ng-boys.That means being p-reoccupie¿ïitrr cl_otñes and"*ãkuup -and how to have-n- ttgood þersonalitylr. . . . And it means
goming to understand that her statüs in the v¡orro andher worth as i person depend not on v¡haL she acãomplishesbut on whom she marri-es.

(ltlcConneJ_l, Ig7Z, p. l-36)
lVhile l'fcconnell- admits that these comments may sound extreme
to many tJruy formr âs shal-L be demonstrated in chapter four,
the basis from which Cavanna writes.

Furthermore, since the ratio of boy-centered stories
to girl-centered stories is five to two (Hoffer, 1973, p" 35),
it is arl the more important that girls r books be examined

for content" rt is doubtful whether the goal of sexual
equality will be reached by this generationn However, the
decision to ensure future equality must be nade by r¡romen rrowo

vihile it is equal-ly true that changes cannot be effected by
one woman or by a smaLl group, every individualrs contribu-
tion ultimately may have an effect. l,iany women contj-nue to
endorse the bankrupt arguments for male supremacy, choosing
to play for smalI and secret gains even though it means uslng
the manlpulative power of the powerless. But maintaining the
status quo does nothing to help either men or v,romen attain

I5
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full humanlty. As has been sbabed earLi-er, Lhe central pur-
pose of this study is bo examine the extent Lo v¡hich Betty
cavanna is a r^¡riter of formula fiction which merely promur_

gates the preconceptions of traclitional mythology in regard
Lo women"

What was going on in
prior to and during the time

junior novels? VJhat were the

women 1s unrest?

BRIEF HISTORY OF TI.ß FEI,IINIST IIOVEIUENT

Before industrialization, the v¡omants role r^¡ithin the
home was essential. Though we may pity t,he r?woman of t,he

randtr of a century âgo¡ she nonetheless felt a sense of value
in v¡hat she did. There was a productive relatlonship between
her labour and the end resuLts. This wonan was very often
charged wit'h the early and sonetimes the later education of
her children. Though the man mighb go out int,o the world,
woman ran the home, and her job had value" The vroman, there-
fore, had an important position and was unv¡illing to demand

radical changes in her sLatus either because she saw little
chance for change or r^ras more or l_ess contented v¡ith thlngs
as they were.

As North Americans became increasingry urban ized,
horvever, and the public school svstem became more vridespread,
the home was no longer the alr--consuming Job it had been"
Technologlcal deveJ-opments v¡ithin the l-ast century have made

Lhe womenfs liberation movement

that Betty Cavanna wrote her

i-mportant factors resulting in
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housekceping er part,-bime: job " The nunrber of hours required
for women t,o do lrouseurork, shopping, ernd hone-¡,elated ¿rcbivi_
ties became a fr¿lction of the time r.eqtrired by their grand-
mothers. Tlris nteant thab womcn had more freecìom to ente:r the
l-abour f orce.

ïn addition to technor-ogical- and economic factors,
changes in the role and attitude of women resul-ted from the
development of reli¿rble meilrods of contraception. (BuÌlough,
1974, p" 3l+2) The availability of birth control methods

courd not but have revol-utionary consequences. prior to
viorld i^Iar rr in orcìer for a woman to have a career she had to
sacri-fice marriage and a fanily, and as a spinster Ïrer status
was generalJ-y regarded as l-ess than that of v;ife ancì rnother.
(Butlough, Ig7L, p. 329) liith inproved birth control no

crearcut decision between marriage and maternity versus
career or education need be made c

Educational changes have also been a factor.
Bul-lough reports ttrat tthroughout t,he nineteenth anc werL

into the twentieth century most of the v¡onenls colleges con-
tinued to emphasize that l¡romen were different from men, and

to deny that âry of their graduates might realry viant a

career.rr (Bulì-ough, r9TL, p" 3?.9) Those who did enter pro-
fessions v¡ere hancjicapped by prevail-ing pre judices. Ås a

result mosL v/omen wanting or needing to earn a l_iving chose

wavs in v;hich they vroul-d not compete wit,h men, such as nurs-
ing, social work, elementary teaching and tibrary work. Ivlost

r¡/omen worked only until marriage, resulting in a rapid turn_
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ovcr, which, in turn, kept wages d orvn, Iì.egardl_ess of whaL

career a woman cliose, the implication was that she had to
sacrifice allnosL everything in order to succeed. rt was far
more acceptabJ.e bo earn recognition through sharing the

achievement of a husband 
"

Arthough North American women had won the franchise
by the J-p20ts, the real socia[ and cultura]- bar.riers to furl
equality for women remained untouched. For over thirty years
the movement remained reratively dormant. Though the brutal
conditions of the I93Ots and the massive wartime drain of men

in the 1940ts forced increasÍng numbers of women into the
l-abour market, the ord idear- remained: a womanrs place was in
the home and behind her man. vlith the return of the men

after the war, most women returned to their homeso

rn the conservåtism of the ]95ors a vicborian ideal
of the v¡omants life was restressed: fra full womb and bare-
foot, serfress devotion to husband and children.rr (Roszak,

1969, p" 189) Hov¡ever, emanating from this period were

severar factors which made the re-emergence of the v¡omen?s

movement inevitable . First, working women nr:mbered twice the
pre-war figure " Yet most of these women were in Ìow-paid,
semi-skill-ed categories as opposed to the professional and

technicaÌ positions held during the war years.

secondry, rrrornen were findirrg suburban l-ife somev¡hat

wanting. After children were grown "a life (roughì_y thirty
more productive years ) of housework and bridge parties
stretch [eci] out before them like a wasteland . ir (Roszak,
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1969, p. 189) Antì for younser worìen '?t;hc enrpt,y clrudgerry bhey

saw in the suburban life was a sobering contr¿.rcìjcLion Lo ado-

l-escent dreams of romanbic l-ove and the fulfilling role of
r^roman a s wife and mother. n (lloszak, .19ó9, p. f 89 ) This , of
course was the concept described by Bett¡r !'¡iu6"¡ as Irthe

feminine mystiquel?. ( Friedan, 1963 )

At the same time a growing civil rights movernenL in
North America challenged traclitional political_ ideol-ogies,
cul-tural myths, sexual mores and sex roles. The resul_L has

been an ever-increasing avlareness on the part of men and

women that changes in attitudes tov¡¿ircl r^¡oments role are

necessaryo

The greatest obstacle facing those who v'ould organ-
ize women in order to obtain eouality is women ?s bel-ief in
their own inferiority" (Itoszak, 1969, p. l9l) An afternoon
or evening of television viev¡ing might v¡el-I confirm this
view. As has been pointed out, ttrhe institutj_on of marr.iage

is the chief vehicle for the perpetuation of the oppression

of women; it is through the role of wife that the subjugation
of v¡or¿en is maintained o o o . n (Roszak, 1969, p. 30 ) But v¡omen

today are not arl- marrj-ed, nor do they alr v;ish to be" Goals

are changing. As in the past and in t,he still Lmequal pres-
ent, a v¡oman tris f irst defined by the man to vrhom she is
attached, but more particularly by tlre man she mar,ries, and

secondly by the chil-dren she bears ancì rears Ìrence t,he

anxiety over sexual attra ctiveness and the frantic scr.arnble

for boy friends and husbands.t? (Roszak, 1969, p. Lg3)



Even rvhcn v/onen obtain
litt.l-e good. 'fhe ecìucation is
career. Ib is more often used

riageabletr,

Feel-ing the contradiction between the e ssential-ì_y crea-tive and self-actual.izing human being within trer" andthe crueÌ and clegrading rc-,ss rhan huñan ,,oiô ir-,ã'i"
conìpell-ed, to play, a woman begins bo perceive the false-ness of what her societ¡r has iorcecì hèr to be. And ã"ã"she perceives this, she-knows that she muit-iigÌìf.(Hoszak, Lg6g, p. 200)

. The fact, that even in the early English novels, hero-
ines, an exampre of whom is Defoers Roxana, looked realisti-
cally at marriage as trnothing but giving up l-ibertyr estate,
authorlty and everyLhing to the nan, and the woman was

intended as a mere woman ever after - that is, to sâyr a

sl-ave o..rt (Heilbrun, IgT3, p. 55) makes the perpetuation of
t'he stereotvped myths by modern v¡riters, despite current
changes in thor.rght, unacceptable and disappointing,

I'IEED FOR RE-EXAI'IINING FEI'I¡ïLE ROLE

an educaLion ib does btrem

selclonr used to frrrtfrer a

to make a girl more ltmar-

20

Thus there is a need for a re-exarnination of adoles-
cent 'rgirlst bookst?, According to the child study Âssoci_
ation, the books a chird reads'rshould not shield hin from
knowledge of destructive forces in the worl-d, but rather help
him to cope v¡ith them." (Issues in _Chi.lCrenrs, I9Tj, p. LOT)

Books shourd present ttbasically honest concepts of l_ife r pos-
tive ethical values, and honest interpersonal- rel-ationships. rr

(Issues in Childrents, I97j, p. IOB) This calLs for increas_
ing sensitivity to many issues, including sexism" rb has
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bcen s¿ricl 1,hat sex preJudice 1s consj.clered the onì..y socially
a ccept,able pre jucì ice .

But it can be agreed 1,hat the destructiveness of sexism is as

bad as that of any prejucrice and shoul-d therefore be exposed

and resisted 
"

The counLering of this destructive doctrine invol-ves
encouraging girr readers to deverop physicaJ- confidence and

strength vrithout fearing any corresponding l_oss of femininity.
The idea of 'rtomboystt shourd be re-assessed. A girì_ who

climbs trees is simply a girr who l-ikes climbing trees.
Girls should be encouraged through their reading to

find satisfaction and ful-fillment in vrork outsicle the home

without being regarded as someone unable to love a man or
frap one with a large enough income,

ItÍargaret lulead?s comment that *man is unsexed b,v fail-
ure, woman by successrr (Tssues in Childrenrs, l-973, p, l0g)
is unfortunatel¡' true. It describes a situation v¡hich needs

to be changed not just for the sake of rvomen but al_so for
meno Our rigid role definitions prace inhurnan demands on

growing boys which carry over to manhood: the1, must be fear-
less , competent , strong, unemotional. sinril-arly, viomen who

study seriously, v¡ork with pride, enjoy their competence in
rrmaletl jobsr get promobecl , and fight sexism are regarded as

unfeminine. Too l-1ttle effort has been rnade to shov¡ that
either a male or a femare shovring both rmascuriner and
1?femininet? traits can have a valid and firm sense of serf.

In much of girls ? litera bure , even v¡hen a girl

(Ip_srlos in CnifArontq, l-97j, p. lO8)
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exhibits courage, competence or simil_ar verl.ucs, the focus too
often shifts to the implicit or sbated question of vrhom she

shall- marry. A character can noL be seen as a woman in her
own right' if she is defÍned by her fabher, her chil-dren or
her husband. l'/hy musb the question in boysr books be *what

shalL we be?tt vrhen in girlst books it is rÌwho shafL he be?rr

(Issues in Childrenrs , 1973, p. 112)

v{hy must a woman be seen as odd if she wants neither
husband nor chil-dren, choosing insbead an al-ternate life
style? llousevrives can be creative, strong and vitar, but not
every v\,oman need see this as her role. As l,ícconnel-r (1972)
points out,

Th" 1970 census revealed that the American woman is morelikely to attend college, work, liy" al-one, r.""y ratãr-be divorced_or^separatedi and órrtrive her husbaná thanshe vras in _l-960.... [1.,i]árriage and motherhood are o.rt-yone part of a womanfs l-ife.._.Í"t, most wornen are preparedfrom birth only for the marriåge'portion of their'riïes.(p. F36)

Irhy can a young woman not be given aì-r possible options and

the freedom to choose and function at whatever she can best
apply her abilities? rf a woman is divorced or widowed why

must sol-ution to her probler:rs so frequently be seen as re-
marriage ?

rn order for both men and women to develop to their
full potential-, the issrres mentioned above require some

attention. Literature has long been recognized es assisting
people in reachin,3 this potential. As Engdahl (Ig75) points
out, 'ltlo author can give [teenagers] answers. But r feel
that books directed tov¡ard bhe young can encorlrage them to go
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on looking for answers - which, surely, is one of the nrajor

goals of education. And if they can, teenage novels do fiII
a need.rt (p. 52) Due bo the quesIioning, cìoubting, fearing
anci aspiring per'Íod aclolescents undeï'go, their liberal,ure has

an especially importernt pì-ace. Furthermore, one of the many

problems facing an adolescent woman who desires e more inde-
pendent sel-f-act,ual-ized Life than the traditional- wife,/mother
role is the l-ack of positlve women moceLs. (Nerson, rg75,
p. 53) rn order to be heì-pful, riterature directed at young

people should depict al]- possib-l.e roles ancì goaIs. since one

source of fema.le models is the Literature which adolescents
read, and since l-ibrarians have testified to cavannars con-
tinuing popularity, there appears to be sufficient reason to
see if adolescent literature as presented b,v Cavanna rein-
forces the vrife/mother role or provides arternative models"



critical assessment of Betty cavanna ?s junior novers
has been fair]-y positive " As Magaliff points out,

I'liss cavanna ts books have received favorable comnrents. from the critics. Her talent as a storytel-rer ispraisedr âs Ís her handring of hurnan reiationships. Noadverse criticisms of her ðhoi-ce of topics has ¡åenmade. Positive comnents are given for'her treatment ofadolescent emotions and anxieties, characterization,incidents and plots.
(lvlagaì_iff , I96tr., p. 27 )

This chapter intends to relate some of this criticism, includ-
ing some v¡hich is not so positive. rt will- deal_ primarily
wit'h cavanna ts books in regard to their val-ue as formuÌa fic-
tion, their val-ue in the maturing process, and their val-ue as
nbookbaitrt, since all of these can be related to the role of
the female with which this paper 1s concerned.

VALTJE AS T'OR.ilIIJLA FICTION

SUIIVEY OF CRIT]CISM

ÏNTRODUCTION

Chapter l

Betty Cavanna writes about

middLe cl-ass families 1iving in New

ing to cope v¡ith their adolescence.

ed the background material, and the

authenticity. The stories foLlovr a

ztr

young girls, usually of
England, who are learn-

The author has research-

reader can sense its
basic formul-a in vrhich
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t he heroine tries t;o f lncl her way to maLurity ancl incle¡re¡d-

ence" Outv¡arclly this would secm a noble ainr, one with vrhich

pcopre concerned v¡ith Liberating women could not argue. But

it is the means by which this so-ca'l-l-ecl maLuritv and inde-
pendence are achieved which uncìernrj-nes the goal. ft is true
that the situat,ions depicted uoul-d appeal bo ginls insofar as

girls are wiLling to continue seeing themselves suborcìinate

to maIes.

' rn an Âristotelian at)proach to evaluating forrnula

fiction, l"'lartinec states that frThe analysis of an incìividual
work of formula fiction is of value onLy insofar as it throws

ì-ight on the nature of the formula, since i¡rclividu¿l works

are ephemera.I but the fornlula enCuresorr (Ì921, p" jb})
Thus, examination of the formul-a usecl by cavanna wirl enhance

an understanding of its tÌvaluer?.

' rn each of cavanna?s novels, as in almost al-r fiction,
the heroine is faced with a problem. There is some evidence

that the probl-ems faced refl-ect changing times. rn Goirui on

sixteen (1945) , Julie fs problem is how to overcome shyness

and av¡Ì.:wardness and develop self-confidence; in A Girl can

Dreanr (1948), Rette must l-earn to cope v¡ith a moody, iealous
disposition, and with boys; but in A Breath of Fresh Air
(1966), Brooke is faced v¡ith adjusting her ov¡n emotional

entanglements to the shock of her parentsr di-vorce"
(Martinec, I7TI, p" 3Uü The suggestion nacle by Martinec is
Lhat todayts teenagers must vrork out their private confl_icts
withln the framework of larger social concernso
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Ilegardless of the probrcm, bhe patbern of acbion

remains constant " I\1¿rrbincc ouulines bhe convenLional pat-
tern, which ap¡rlies to cavanna as wel-Ì as to obher vrriters
of fornula ficbion, âs fol-l_ows:

I") After ttre introduction of the protagonist, the prob-
l-em is dr¿rmatized by " brief episoäe, año bhen explicitrystated b]' an intrusion of the omniscient author.
2") AlLhough the protatonist has managecì to function ade-quately up !9 _a point, novr some event destrol,s tlie l)re_carious equilibrium and precipitates a crisis.
3") Tl" protagonist reacts with increasing frustration,
r_efusing to heed the advice of wiser charãcters, andinstead of 

. 
approa ching tlie sol-ution to the probiem, seem-ingly getting further and further awa]¡ frorn it.

4. ) Just as a polnt of absolute hopel-essness seems to
have been reached, an accident, coincidence, or the
sudden j-ntervention of a tttranscendenttt chaiacter bringsthe illumination and insight to the beÌeagured protago-
nist. I

5") The problem is solved by the protagonist and appro-priate action is taken.
(l\iartlnec, IgZtr pp " jt+l-3l|.,Z)

Martinec concl-udes that on the basis of the continuing popu-

larity of books such as cavanna?s, teen-age readers appear to
accept t,he view of their v;orl-d as presented wittrin the for-
mula of the junior noveL. This view implies that

1.) rmmaturitv (the basic problem of teenagers) is some-
hov.¡ to be equated v¡ith isol_ation from the lroup.
2.) All probÌems can be solved and wilr- be sol-ved suc-
ce ssfully.

3.) Adul-ts_ cannot help you much. Thev mean weLl but areineffectual. True communication, true comnrunity is pos-sible only rvith one ts peers"

lrn cavanna ts novel-s, this rrtrans"u'ndentr? characteris al-most inevitably maJ-e.



4. ) sol-utions to problems are found gratuitorrsry, e icher
brought about lly obhers or cli.scoverecl by ctr¿rnce.'

5 " ) Ma turit,y enLail-s confornit¡,. Acceptance equals
happiness, and this is fhe truê goaJ- oi life, 'The trickis to conforn v'rhile m¿rintaining onets own individualidentity.

(Martinec, 1971, p. 3l+\)

The existence of the formura does not in itself im¡,ly that
the book is worthless. The importanù questionr âs staneck

askes, is ?lDoes the formura lencì it,serf to the refl-ection of
a changing adol_escent culture?r? (Staneck, I9TZ, p. 35)
Robert J. Havighurstts developmentaJ_ tasks proposed for this
age group incl-ude trlearning new rel-ationships to peers,

achieving independence frorn parents and acquiring self-confi-
dence and a s-r¡stent of val_ues of one ?s otnrto[ (ivlartinec, l-9TI,
po 3lrl+) 0n the ba.sis of this lv'lartinec concludes that

tlt] is around these very probrems that the formula ofthg junior novel- fsuch-as Betty cavannars] is stnrctured,qnd fthe J.'oung readerst] acceplance of thé formul-a nodoubt exþlains the genre ts pgðuliar.popularity ¡¡1¿¡ 
"troval-ue for young teenagers. - (p" 3t+l+)-

chapter four of this study intends to show that rthe

tricko o.to conform while maintaining one rs own inclivirlual
i-clentÍtr"t is in cavanna?s case no nore than r?womanrs vlilling
recognition of [r""] as her destiny.r (HeiLbrun, Lg?3,

p. 49) rt may be argued thab such a view of one rs destiny
can do little to contribute to any true self-confidence or
sel-f-real,ization or syste:l of val-ues of one 1s ovin since¡ âs

shal-l- be dernonstrated, the heroinès in Cavanna rs novel_s soon

not only assume t,he goals and beliefs of their r?boyfriendsn,

but see their identity in terms of these boys as wel_l,

27



contemporary society no ronger tends to vlew adores-
cence as a state of innocence. iìather it is seen as the time
in a personls l-ife when ross of innocence and a search for
personal dutV are the most intensell' fe}t. Literature plays
a roÌe, however vicar.iousl-y, in both the l-oss and the search,
rn vierv of t,his, is it enough for r-iterature to confine
itsel-f to probl-ems such as trhov¡ do r get a date?il or r?what

shall f wear to the prom?t concerns of teen-agers have

changed and perhaps the content of the formul-a, if not the
formul-a itseJ-f, should as wel-L.

Richard Peck (1973) sees the best youth novel_s as

those portraying adolescence as a matrrring process and

cavannats books certainly cìo that" Although the focus is on

being young, there is a sense of becoming as well as being.
\¡ihile Goine on Sixteen (1945) was a goocì book for its time
and whereas it ma.¡ stil-l have entertainment or escape value,
it could be argued that it, and the books cal'anna has v¡ritten
since but which are based on the same formula, are basicarly
compromises to any real grovrth a glrÌ can anticipate. These

books re-enforce sex rol-es imposed by society, thereby l_imit-
ing a gir1ls aspirations since marriage wilr inevitably
interfere - and l-owering indirectr-y the serf-esteem of those
girls v,rho read it 

"

VALUIi IN I\iAl'IIRING I]T¿OCESS

2B

Pilgrim and }lc/rllister, in
Ileadins Guidancg (L968), aLso srabe

Books, Young PeopJ-e and

bhe belief that books can
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serve as tools for further ¡çr'owth tov;ard maturity. cavanna

is l-isted as an accept,abfe author writing aboub young rove 
o

which is rrthe most po¡r¡fs¡ of all- reading for bhe younger

adol-escent girJ-.t? (p. 6l+) They go on to say that some

aCul-ts may despise the shall-owness of these books but nbooks

about young l-ove r^¡il-l continue to be read and probabll, firl a

". oneed. The vrorst that can be saicl about them is that they
are shall-ow and unreal_istic.tt (p. 6l+) ft might be adcled

that ttthe worstlt incl.udes perpetuating dangerous myths v¡hich

could impede fuÌl deveJ-opment. cavannais books are listed
under t'he headings îirhe l{eed for l','holesome Iramily R.elation-
shipstr, ttThe Need to Learn Aclu1t Rolesn, r?The lieed for peer

statusrto Piì-grim and McAl-l-ister also state that unnecessar-
ily sustaining a stereotype is the mark of a bac novel_.

Stephen Dunning (l,ieade and SmalÌ, L973) acknor.:Iedges

the dicacticism characteristic of the junior novel but does
not seem to argue its rtmessager?. For exampì_e, in A Date for
Diane (r9l+5) trte message seems to be r?enter the soci_al- v;orld
and you can become mature.r? rn A Girl- can Drea[ (rgu7):-t is
ttassess your own capabilities and set reasonabre goals for
succe ss within those capabiliLies. " (l.feade and smarl- , 1973 

o

p. 161) The shaÌl-or..n:ress of the former is obvious but the
latter is onì-y seen as debititating v¡hen it is known that
Iorebtats "reasonabLe goa]-sr are not v;hat she is capabre of,
but rather what she v¡i1l ber?ar-rov¡edri to ric in a manrs vrorlcl"

rn a' article on the acolescent novel Dviight L"

Burton (1951) commenbs t,hat books by Eetty cavanna have been
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anrong the most foful.ar with young acìolescent readers, He

singles out Gginq on Sixteen (1g45) as notabl-e, vrhiJ_e nosb

of cavanrrafs other noveLs trôre neribher becter nor worse than
doze ns of innocuous girls t stories which have fl-ov¡ecl fronr the
pre ss in re cent vears , Ìr (p " 36t+)

Bu'ton commends the picture of adol-escent rife
described in 9_g_14g, on Sixteen.

rt rests utr)ol llu genuineness and sincerity rather thanmeÌodranra.. Julie,_ttr" Ìre.oine, is a somev;irat shyr non-cescript girl who rives on a fárni with her. ratñei. anocormrutes to the bov¡n high school by bus. The storycarries her through three ]'ears of 
- high school- to å poinbwhere she has appãr'entllr "founC herselftt. The the'eo..is handled 'breLl-... o Juiie cloes not brossom at alJ-; thèreis no metamorphesi", buL there is rearistiò Àvolution ofcharacter brought_about-by Juliers ov/n efforts and recog-nition of her faults ancì ùy the sympathetic guiããn.u of-a Leacher. (p. 365)

Burton sees cavannars strength as lying in the per-
ception with which she presents adoÌescents together, and her
weakness in her treatment of famiJ-y relabions and in charac-
terization, l.Íagaliff (I96L) concurs v,¡ith this criticism.
Too often the characters are stereotypes. cavanna is
incÌined to categorize her characters before proceeding to
the business of the story. (Burton, l-g5l-, p. 365)

Despite this comment, Rurton, in a later articLe
(tg5g), says, Itrhough her books are uneven and, on the whoJ-e,

uncÌistinguished, Retty cavanna maintains a consistentry real_-
ist,ic perspective on the aclol-escent period.rr (p. 69)

He al-so comments on the popularity of cavannars plot-
less, episodic, but hullorous ttDj-anefr books. rrrhough shal_low

in characterization, these books present effectivery the
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jealousies ¿rnd ¡'ival-ries of rnicìclle-adolesccnt ¡1Írl-srr and

contain some memorabl-e episodes. (1959, p. 6g) About Lhese

same books Rosenberg t s Younf, Feople r s I,iberat,ure i.n Series:
Fiction (1972) srates:

This series has merciful-ly been arr-owed to go out ofprint" rt bears no rel-ation to tocìayls teeñager, andhas been included because, t,o date, it is iils."cavanna rsonly series. (p" 37)

Magaliff states that al-though Cavannafs books are not
masterpieces, they have much to offer to adoLescents in the
form of ttpositive val-uesl?. Betty Cavanna r s

...characters are not wild, flightl' creatures far removedfrom real-iLy. . They are inúeresãed- in school_, clothes,and boys, which are the things that do "onc"ín the aver-age teen-age girl. Her dial-oeue is naturar. The con-versations are not forced or étrained.
(Xlagaliff , l96iu, p. 31)

0n the other hand, Þiagal-iff criticizes the unrearity
of the prevailing r?prettinesstt of the cavanna heroines. They

usually have t?hidden beautytt vrhich surfaces at about the same

tine that the heroj-nes gain their self-confidence. The

implication that good looks are a requirement for a sense of
sel-f-esteem to exist is obvious. For the most part the
characLers, voung and old, are presented as attractive
people. There is a fat girl in Angel on Skis. (Ig57), but she

slims down, her cornplexion begins to crear and the next thing
the reader knows she is being courted by the swiss ski
instructor" In Toujo-urs Diane (L95?) a hunchback is briefly
introduced supposedl-y for the sol-e purpose of teaching Diane

humility. The life of the hunchback, hov¡ever, is not
expì-ored.
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Richard S. Alm (Meacle ¿rncl Smal-l , I97j) also sees

value in the cavanna books in the maturing process of adoles-
cents. lle sees Retty Cavanna as a writer of some importance

1n that she writes about credible adorescents, working out,
in credible situations, their problemso As a result, he

maintaj.ns the books cannot be regarded as trivial from a

literary point of view.

Issues i-n Chil-drenrs Book

of Cavanna ts books for the

Cavanna book appeared in a

by Cl-ara Kirchner in 1966

0n the other hand

Children ts Books

Womann as follov¡s:

A Oirl Can Dream b

, Feminists on Chil-drents lrieclia2 in

Loretta Larkin,
gra ce s and jea l-
finds out thab

Sel-e ction

purpose of maturing" A Betty

widely used bibl-iography compiled

entitl-ed Behavior Patterns in

Feminists on childrenrs riedia criticizes this annotation,
stating that vours readers of books which conrpror^rise individ-
uality and vrhich faIl into the categories of t?l/omanlinessr?,

lrGrorving Uptt , and trPopula ri tytt ,

are forced to believe that the spunk, individuality and
ph""sical capabilitir so refreshingJ-y portrayecj in tômboy
heroines must be surrendered wheñ giifs grôw up - inorcer to fit the pa_s_sive, supposedly more mature imageof a young vroman. V,lhere is that eaiÌier energy to be

in a section entitled ltFrom Tomboy to Young

(1973) criticizes the use

( fssues in

tops in athletics but poor in social
y Betty Cavanna (!'/e stminster , l9[8 ) :

ous of
be ing

a cl-assmate who shines socialfy,
" just a girltr can be fun.
Children rs , 1973, p" fll)

2Corporate author



pp"l.t? rl clepressÍon Ín the aclul-b v¡oman perhaps rinkedto the palnful suppressÍon of so many spail.s oi riiea(Issues ln Chjl-d{ggþ, IgT3, b" fif)-
The Itmaturingrt process here is unreal-istic also because real
life seldom ¿rll-ows for the easy transition from ?rtomboyrr ¿o
rrladytt which books such as Cavanna rs imp1y.

Thus, vrhire some critics see val_ue in cavanna r s books

in the maturing or learning process they portray, others see

this portrayal as described by cavanna as misl-eao'ing and

potentially dangerous o

VÂLLTE AS 'lBOOKBAITl?

Have Betty cavanna ts books any value as r?bookbaitrr?

rt has been suggested that the use of books such as cavanna is

by librarians and teachers is not a rrgive rem v¡hat they
wantrr, but a ttgive tem what they possibly can aspire tort
approach. (l{eade and Smal_l , 1973, p. 13) In view of the
compromise this requires on the part of the adolescent girl,
this is not heartening news. Though the more experienced
reader can easily see through the obvious devj_ces such as

cl-iché situations, formula prots, and stereotyped characters,
it' is precj-seIy this experience with l-ife and literature that
enabl-es us Lo judge these rvorks inappropriate for us. But
for the student v.rith a literary disadvantage, these books
mav provide entrance into a vrorl_d previously inaccessible.

ïn 1954 l4argaret A. Edwards wrote that r?many young
people rvho v¡ou1d never [rrave-l come voluntarlry to the
llbrar1' to read a great book did come because the word [rl"q]
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gone around

Sixteen. tl

Stephen Dunning (l'{eade and SnraLl , 1973, p. I5l*) sees
the junior nover as a bridge to better riterature, and con-
tends that this must be kept in mind v¡hen deciding to buy or
not to buy; to use or not to use. hhat may be cJ-early judged
as a mediocre book may be the perfect book to sbimurate read-
ing interest. 0n the basis of this he lists three cavanna

books out of thirty serected junior novels, basing his sel-ec-
tion to a large extent on popularity.

Because these books deal_ v,¡ith the rives of adoles-
cents, with a certain amount of insight into the probrems of
young girls, they have not onl-y proved to be popuJ_ar but are
also consi-dered val-uable as rrbookbait[. But t,heir ,¡a]-ue as
ttstepping stonestt to great literature has also been attacked.
I'lagariff sees that though cavanna books are not great Litera_
ture, they can be used to encourage the habit of reading for
those who need to be stlmulated (1964, p.31). But she con_
cludes that some of cavanna fs readers v¡irr never move beyond

this stage. The fact that cavanna books are still popular
with housewives seems to verify this comment.3 They ñâyr in
fact, simply continue to stimulate the unreal-istic fantasies
of the tradol-escenttt adult or serve as a bricìge to sl_ick adul-u
magazine fiction. (Ì,ïagaliff , I96to, p. 33)

that we [h",1] a copy of DoubLe Date

(p. gB )

or Goj-1g__gg

3L

3According to a Fort Garry librarlan, cavanna booksclrcurate equally-amongsr housevriíes and ràâi-àãé-gï"r".
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Furthermore, Dorothy I'etitt founcr in her study of

adolescent novels that v¡hereas some can qualify as litera-
ture , Going on sixLeet ( 19&5 ) , the onl_y cavanna title lisbed
in her study, oualified as rfmarginaltt (r{eade and sr,rarl , rg7j,
pp. 165r 168). i\farginal- books, which she described as having

boo fev¡ of the qualities of l-iterature, have, she concluded,

no place on the curricul-un, not even as suggested incìividual-
reading.

The adolescenb novel- has been defined by G. Iì.obert

Carl-sen as

a book written by a serious writer for the teen-agereader. The v¡ri-ter tries to evoke through his usõ of
words the feelings gnd emotions, triumphã and failures,the Lensions and rel-easesJ 

_ 
that'peopì-e- in the a65e groupof Lwel-ve. to- tvrenty nornatly expórience.... ActuaÍJ-yr'

mlny of the better books do not offer any real- or con-vincing sorution to the difficulties conlronting thecharacters" Like good adul-t r-iterature the adolescent
noveÌ hol-ds up for the readerts inspection the v¡hol_e
gpectrum of human -l-ife . . . . And as in rear ffiTjiõers no neat patterned solution to l-ife is probl-erns....
ITodavts vourlsJeade.r want=sl an hõnãst.viev¡ of the ado-
l-escenL vrorl-d from the acìo].es

see-T'
(Oarlsen, 1967 r pF. u5-49. Emph¿si5 not in original)

The imprication would seem to be that writers of teen-age

books must keep pace as werl, refl-ecting the changes in atti-
tude towards socj-al- conventions, 1f not, indeed, predicting
them. YeL Carl-sen includes, in his section trGirls I Storiesfr,
Betty Cavanna ts Gging -o]r Sixteen (:'gln:-), This recomnenCation,

made as recently as 1967, suggests that Carlsen still sees

val-ue in this book. rt is true that a young girl lacking
seLf-confidence might still ldentify with Ju1ie. However,
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the question of trvaluetÌ, viewed in regarcl to sexism, nraJ/ pre-
senL a differenb concl.usion" Does Julie rearly gain sel-f-
confidence or has she just ad justed to her- destj.ned rol_e? rn
view of present attiLudes, is t,his an rrhonest viewrr?

since the question of val-uc both in content and as
trbookbaitr? material remains unanswered, it is likery that
libra::ians wil-l- more or less re}.rctantly continue to stock
their shelves with novels by cavanna and simil-ar wricers, and

teachers will continue to permit their incLusion on reading
1ists. (Ì'4artinec, ]-97I, p. 3t+O) The fact remains, however,

tirat since cavanna is stil-l being stocked, recomnrended, and

read it is al-l- the more important to determine whether she is
keeping pâ ce with bhe issue s of the day . spe cif ical-ì-y o rìoe s

she reflect the growing change in, ancì concern r,.:ith, the

femal-e role ?



The question then is whether Betty Cavannats books

are sexist. Are bhe girls and women in her novel_s assigned

excl-usively female ro1es, even though the material may be

true to life? It has been recognized that tibooks reflect
nob only their authorst philosophy but also the phiJ_osophy

of the society producing them. Ancl the use of clichés, cor,1-

mon expressions, and characters who exhibit attitudes com-

monly hel-d in society attitudes that are not âIwal'5 admir-

able does indeed make a story propaganda.tt (Gersoni-Stavn,

1974, p" 182) The exper.ienced reader rnay see the f?natu¡.aI

reflection of lifer? as propaganda, but the inexper"ienced

reacler does not.

Three Cate¡:ories of Sexism

EXAI,IINATTON OI.' CAVANI'JA'S NOVDLS
TN RDGARD TO SEXISI,I

Chapter le

INTRODUCTION

1973 ) suggest three categories by which

Sexist books undernline vromen and can be

ì
Fer¡inists on Children I s I'iedia' (Issues in

lCorporate author

books may be viev¡ed.

described as follov¡s:

37

Children t s,
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Books that oubline a tradibionar background role for.
vronlen r praising_their domestic accomplishments, Lheirtimidity 9.f soul, tl"ir ge_nLre appearernce and manners,
and - at the same bime fail to- þortr.a¡, initiative, '
gn!erprise, physlcal prowess, ancJ genuine interl-ect'deliver a powerful message tó chirðren of both sexese(Issues in Chil-cìren1s, 1973, p" llo)

rmportant here is whether the sexist sbatement comes from a

sympathetic chara cter or whether the reacler feel-s thel.e is
something wrong.

An opposite possibiì-ity is the book that gives a

positive image of femal-e roles, one in which al_l_or¡ance is
made for development in the femal-e character beyond the

stereoLl¡pe. rn t,his book boys can be friends, without being
bo¡rfriends; girrs can be founcl in flexibLe, diverse roles.
(fssues in Children?s, I9?3, p. If3) Iiarriage is not seen as

the u.ltimate goal for everl' female,

A thircl possibility is the tlcop-outlr, the book that
promises much but does not del-iver ( ,

1973, p" 1l-0). This type of book involves a compromise" rt
may be a J-ine, a paragraph or a last chapter, but somev;here

an adjust,ment is made to the stereotyped rore of women"

Often Lhe compromise resul.Ls i-n a stunted character, since
logical deveì-opmenL is inter.rupted. The compromise may come

about as a resul-t of social pressure or for the sake of con-

formity, and may reflect bot,h the social uncertainties and

inner confricts of vrriter.s, pubrishers and reviervers in a

societ,v vrhi'ch continues to be sexist. (Issues in chil.drenrs^
1973, p" l-l-0)

Betty cavannats novers appear to fit, primarily into
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bhe rrcop-outtr category and are, it can be arguecì , of poten-
tiar danger because of their subtle nature. OsLensibly
recommended to hel-p a girl mabure, they mayr in fact, do Just
the opposite Ín the sense of any true maturing.

Following the introduction, this chapber compares an

earl¡r Cavanna novel v¡ith tv¡o more recent ones to clenronstrate

that there has been rel-ati.vely littl-e change in the formula
the autlìor uses, The remainder of the chapter is divided
Ínto two sections. The first is entlbl-ed 'rlrrhat rGrowing upt
Entailsn and the second is ÎtOptions for the tFeninine? Girl_rr"

Both have several sub-headings which focus on specific areas
in vrhich sexism may be revear-ed. There is a certain arnount

of overlap from one section to the next since the basic
assurnptions on which arl cavanna rs novels are based appear to
be the same. rn the main, these assumptions can be surunar-

ized in the following way c

A girl as she matures through her adol_escent )/€ârs
finds herself in conflict with those around her. A nev¡ inde-
pendence and identity are required of her; the story of each

heroine is primaril-y concerned v¡ith her acceptance of this
nev¡ identity. rt involves negating her naüural tendency
torvards aggressiveness and accepting a rnaturàlrt passivity,
The nature of this passlvity is generarly pointed out to the
girJ- lndirectì-y b]'the example of her mothe¡.and the domi_

nance of her father, and directly by the advice of the Lrans_
cendent male in her life. This passivity is best acquired
slow1y for the glrl to become r?truì-y fernininere"
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Though t,he girl is shown as galntng in self-confi-
dence, confidence i.n herself is never conrpìete unüiÌ lt
includes approval of or accepLance by a mal-e. lihen she has

become reconcil-ed to this subordinate role, the acceptable

option avaiLable to her is marriage. Thougir she may choose a

career, tire career is secondary to the mân in her life.
Though she may continue to show initiative, she is careful
not to let it conflict v¡ith the j-nterests or the egos of the

male s she knov¡s,

The paradoxical- aspect of this '?growth" lies in the

nature of the independence the heroine apparentry acquir€so

vlhile ostensibly maturing to a ne!,r identity, she is, in real-
ity, becoming subordinate and passive"

NO CHANGE ]N FORX1ULA

rnitially this stucJ/ hoped to demonsLrate thab there
had been a progression in the fernale role in the writings of
cavanna from the 1940ts to the present. rn view of the inde-
pendent Jul-ie of Golns on sixteen (1945) th:-s seemed Ìrighì-y

probabre. But an examination of this nover, the l-956 book,

The Bov lriext Do-or, and the more recenL countrv cousiq (1967)

indicates l-ittle progress.

Burton (1951) lauded Golng on Sixteen since in it
Betty cavanna t?avoids the easy assumption present in many

books vrith a simirar theme, including others of her own.

Boys, though t'hey may have a place in Jul-iets life, are not
Lhe magic meclium through which she suddenry blossoms.r?
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(p. 365) Yet, boy5 do appear to pray an important roLe. vi'hen

Jul-iets love for the dog sonny inspires her to try to serr
her artistic talent in order t,o buy the dog, she meets wiLh

faiLure in terrns of money, but success in terms of encourage-
ment. The knowledge that she is tal-ented convinces her to
enter a school poster contest which she subsequentl-y v¡ins.
As she gains confidence through the use of her abilities, she

l-oses her self-consciousness and begins to fib into schoor

life. v/ith this acceptance Jurie exhibits acceptance of her-
self. She is able to poke fun at hersel-f through cartoons for
the school paper" Her reLationship v¡ith her father improves

as does her relationship with her friends.
But just after Julie has done and grown so much, this

grovrth is undermined. 0n a double date she is ill at ease

when l-eft alone with bhe two bovs, but she need not have

worried because ttrhey vrere taJ-king across her, above her
head, rapidly, importantÌyo. o o The thing that worried her
now was more naturaÌ to her - would she conceivably be equal
to [her date] ?û (p" 164) John, her date, is a budding

archibect and is impressed by Jurie rs efforts to reclecorate
t,he living room. He admires her workmanlike hands, This is
like manna from heaven to Julie, and she experiences a firm-
ness in purpose in her future which John also evinces. The

imporbant thing here is that it is a malets approvaÌ that is
ultimabely required 

"

rn regard to choosing a career cavanna paints an

admirabl-e picture of JuLie. Julie, who now *belongsrr u te1ls
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her frÍends Lhat she is going to enrolL in the Âcademv of
Fine Ârts which her mother had attended" The rrfemme fatale,r,
Anner says, ?'But r donlt know what I wanÈ to do after r get
out of high"" (p" 18g) Jurie feers sorry for he. bÍg-eyed
helplessness until she real-izes Anne thought the attitude
rrcuterlo Jul-ie is filled with contempt; I'Not to have a plan,
nob to have a passionate urge to do some one ttring, noL to
have the deep-rooted desire to rryork and achiever' (p. rg9)
appalled her.

short'Ly afterv;ards, Jur-ie, who is the onr-y person
Left' with faith in sonnyrs abiJ-ity to win the dog show, is
responsible for his winning. she succeeds rn,here men have
faiLed. But this image of a confident, successftrr Jurie does
noL remain. The author says that Jul_iers confidence was com_

plete only r¡rhen Dick asks her to a dance. Her father re-
sponds to this trsuccessrr by becoming protective and carling
her nbabytt. Her victory au the dog show is not seen as the
climax, since on her return home the focus shifts again to
the date r¡rith Dick. Dick chides her for her enthusiasm over
sonny rs victory, asking her in a rrsuddenl-y mascul-ine,, (p. 2og)
tone if she would rather stav with the dog than go to the
dance v¡ith him. Ir,t-ren she admits she v¡oulcr like to do both
Dick responds with ttl¡irs¡¡s¡¡rr and grabs her hand ?rauthorita_

tivelytt" (p. 208) They go to the dance. The reader i.s l-eft
to believe that it is only rlght, that Jul-ie has conformed to
the more socially approved behavloro

The signlficant points to note are, on the one hand,
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the posltive light in which JuÌie is shown and, on the other
hand, the importance of mal-e approval_ and role in decision-
making despite the capabilities of the heroine. In regard to
the degree of her Íncìependence Julie is adri:irabre and, con-
sidering thaL the book was written before much attention had

been paid to the voice of equal-ity of the sexes, acceptable.
Appearing in 1956, 'rrre Bov Next Door offers littre

variation from the prediccabl_e pJ_ot. Jane and Ken are next
door neighbours. VJhen Ken wants to become Jane?s t'boyfrien¿rr

instead of her ttfriendirr she is confused. Her yoì.mger sister,
a trfenrme fatafe", takes over for a while r¡rhile Jane is ?rfind-

ing herselftr. This incl-udes enListing a friend to ,hel-p

make her overrr. As a result Jane rblossomsrr. rn her trma.de

over?ì state Jane elicits the paradoxical- advice from a male

that she trkeep on being just as sweet and naturalrr (p. 92) as

she is. But Jane at tj-mes resents the change required of
her. Occasionally '?she wished she courd just forget the
existence of the entire male sexnlr (p. l-Z3) She realizes
that her sisterrs way is not her way, and instead finds
relief in her v;riting for the school nelrspaper, Her new

friend, Peter, enters as the ?ftranscendenttr c¿taLyst in her
development" He encourages her individuality and as a result
she is soon editor-in-chief. Like Julie, Jane finds that
Itthe importance of finding a vital, consunring interest
couldn 1t be overe stimated . t? ( p. l-j?)

At' this point cavanna may wel-l be apprauded" Like
Julie, confidence in her job gives Jane confidence with
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people. she is even wiì-ling to expose Peber, who is Bribish
¿rnd therefore rrdifferentft, to her fr.i.ends. But a¡çain the

final emphasis is not on the self-confidence gained b), the

job, but raLher on the fact that serf-confidence makes her

rel-ationship r^rith the boy easÍer.

Jane takes up Ken t s hot-rod crusade ancì, in carrying
out the malesf concern, she is tthappy in the sanìe uncìefinable'

way she had known last summernrt (p. ?29) lfhen her efforts
on the part of the boys? hot-rod cl-ub are a success, Ken sa\/s

by rights she shouÌd be made president. Jane, however,

sweetÌy demurs. she knovis her place, The end reveals Jane

happy v¿ith Ken as her trboyfriendtt!

As in Going on silcteen male intervention resurts in
the heroine?s gaining confidence, and happiness depends on

being associated with an accepbable male.

The rnore recent bookr Countrl¡ Cousin (196?), mighü be

expected to refl-ect the even greater independence being
gained by vromen at the end of the 196Ots, yet that is not the
case. The heroine, i\1ind1', is unsure of herself and her ambi-

tions. she envi-es girls -like caroline who seenl to have ra

recipe for instant successrr. (p. lg9) For a time she con_

siders nevr meLhods of ?1al-l-urer?. v/hen she is asked by Dana,

who becomes her boyfriend, whether she is interested in being
ria computer programmer, get [ting] rnarriecl r or both?rr (p. ZZ)

she is bafflecl. Yet Dana, rike so many cavanna heroes, knoy¡s

exactly what he wants to be 
"

Eventually, with the help of several men Ín her llfe,
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Mindy decides on fastrion design as a career. she finds thac
Itrlits tlie mosL wonderful- feeling"..to knovr precisel), vrhe,t r
want to doltr (p. 22r) Dana has been most r-esponsibre for
this avrakening. He has Likened her to a lrsl-eeping beautyrr
(p" 186) and the assumptj-on is that he is the prince, the
rlbranscendentlt maJ-e, v¡ho ¡rilÌ av¡aken her, not onry to her
talents, but al-so to her feelings. Dana echoes other heroes

in saying that knowing what she wants Lo do is a sign thaL
she is grown up, but warns her not to grolv a¡lart from him.
To which l.findy repliesr trcanlt you see rlm grovring tovrards

you al-l the time?tr (cavanna t ãã, p. zzr) The story ends

romanticaì-ly. Although the future appears to incl_ude career
and marriage, the priority is indicated by the folÌorr'ing:
til4indy, however, st,i11 had sLars in her eyes vrhen applause

for the pearl-encrusted wecìding gorvn thal climaxed the show-

ing d ied away. tr ( p. 218 )

rronicarly, the description of the fashion lvorLd

which l"lindy has chosen to enter may unv¡ibtingì_y strln up the
female image in cavannals books: the models l"/ere nrade up so

much that, they "looked like puppets...yet they stil_1 emanated

an undef inable chic .tt (p. ZI7 ) I'urtherrr,or€ , the reader is
tol-d, trThese cesigns were those of an unafraid artist, who

was determining the sha¡rs of things to comeorr (p. ZI7)
since Ít is obvious thet l-ittle change has been made

or, for that, matter, cen be made in the basj-c formuLa, and

that viev¡ed in the light of social- devel.opments in the last
thirty years, there may even be said to be a regression, the
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rega rd to chr.onol-ogy.

WHAT rrGIÌ,OVíING UPt? EI'ITAILS

.tghievin¡r Igdependence and a
I'erninine Iclenuitv --

l{ost of the books refl-ect primaril)¡ Cavannars view of
what it means for a girl to mature. she poises her girls on

the brink between childhood and adorescence ancl the novels
concern themselves with the girlsl searching for a nev,r iden-
tity. As simone de Beauvoir points out, although throughout
chirdhoocì l-it,tle girl-s suffer some curtailment, they are none

the Ìess autonomous individuars in their rel_ations with fam-
ily and friends, in school and in games. Lrith puberby, how-

ever, passivit¡l becomes reality. The young girl
is already free of her chirdish past, and the present
seems but a time of transition, it cóntalns no'validaims, only occupations. Her yóuth is consumed in wait-lngr more or less disguised. she is awaiting Man"(de Beauvoir, 1952, p. 3O?)

One wouLd think that the girJ-îs spontaneous urge would be to
regard herself as essential, to see herself in her former
chiÌdish independence. How ean she make up her mind to
become inessential- and submissive? rt would not be surpris-
ing to find the young girr- confused and frightened. Iliracu-
l-ously, cavannats girrs submit to passivity without a great

novel-s wittrout
L6

deal- of difficuJ-Ly.

In Time for
expJ-icitry stated by the father?s reference to his

Tenderness (L962) the growing up theme 1s

two child-
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ren as transp]-anted seedrings who wirL grow Ín rt,he new earbh
ancl pots of Brazil.t? This gr.owth involves a clesi.e for incli-
vldua lity . l.{eg , in Sprinn Coql-ejs lìicì ins ( 1950 ) , is tired of
being ttone of the Sanderson girJ-sr' (p. 9); she wants to be

seen as an individual-. rn ^Al-most Like sisters (1963) ,
victoria wants to get away from her mother rs shining pres-
ence " I{aggie , in Stars in Her_E.,,'es (f 958 ) , rl1aas already
av{are that every person !.ras an individrral, that ever]¡ person
had to betrave according to his own special rur-eo that she was

forever doomed to be herself.lr (p, 29) She fights the label
of being a fanrous television personalityrs daughter; she

wants to Þg in her ovrn right. In The Scar.l-et Sail_ (I95g),
Andreats struggle is specifically against her new stepfather
buL ge'erally against anyone who treats her as 'chiÌdish or
feeble-minded.rt (p. 23)

Iooking aü the adult women in their Ìives the girls
see only sel-f-confidence. The older women in A Girr can

Dream (1948) make Loretta Larkin uncomfortable. They were
trso uùterly compì_acent anC assured.rr (p. lÌ) Her ovrn mother

''u¡as so fernininer so popul-arr so completery jel_led ês a per-
sol'l. r? (p. 16 ) Similarl-y Kate Val-e in Paintbox Sumnrer (19¿ÞS )

is shadov¡ed by both her ¡roLher and her oLder sister val_erie
who is, to every girt of Kate ts acquaintence, rrtþe cynosure
of soci aI succe ss o 

tr ( p. 1l )

The girls ask t,henrselves t?lVho anr I?rr. Fancy rs ans_
v,'er, in Fancv Free (l-961), is, in A1ice ?s words, rrI hardly
know. At least r know who r was when r got up this mornlng,
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but I thlnk I must have changed several times slncooir

(p. 70) /\t this stage the book begins focussÍng on what the
girl would like to do and immediately one of two ever-present

boys in these novels begins to feel more t?comfortablerr to the
girl 

"

rnevitably the question invorves mares. rn paintbox

Summer ( 1948), Kate VaLe, in considering the difference
between herself and the mature, self-confident vromen around

her, ponders,

Seventeen wasnf t exactly young. Lots of girJ-s get
-e_ngaged and some of them even got r,rarried at selenbeen,
vlhat catal-ytic agent changed tñem suddenly from chil-drento woffiey aõquire maturit,y ånd poise?(p. 32, umþfrasis not in orilinal.)

The catalytic agent, it shall be seen, is a male.

As children most of the girls did not feer- this lack
of confidence, In Iasso Your Heart (l-95j) , the reader is
tord, ttrt wasntt' naturar for Prue to feel inadequatetr for at
home she was eouar to almost any situation. (p. 5b) uot so

in the sociar whirr in which the heroine finds herself
thrust" vlhen a girl has her J-anguage corrected by her mother

because tttyepr and ?0Kt are unladylikert she is likely to
explode as Rette l¿rkin, in A Gi.rl_ Can Dream (l-gt*7), does

with rrAnd suppose r don?t especially want to be a rady?fr

(p. J.5) This sort of comrnent, however, is invariably futile"
Regardless of the times in their growing up period when the
girls wish they t¡ere young again ttblissfulì-y lnnocent of the
compLications that arose vrith t,he entry of ?men in your
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llfertr (Cavanna, g, po Itð)Z the fnevltable entry occurs.

some girls long for *the night.oovrhen she woul-d discover a

boytt (Cavanna, w, p. &0) as though they knolv ühat, with
soclety structured as it ls, rra boytt is a major part of the

answer to their search.

The topic of ttboystt for that matter always enters the

novel-s within the first few pages. V,'hether the story takes
place in North Anrerica, Australia, Brazil or Japan, the

girLts attitude towards boys either tlmakes her or breaks herr?

as far as belonging to a group is concerned. Through the

years Cavanna has not changed the topic but just the tr¡,'henrr

or lthovrn it ís approached, In Goin& on Sixtegn (Igt+5),

cavanna tel-l-s us that girls discuss clothes, nob boys, in the

runchroon, though the cloakroom is a different matter. rn
Passp_ort to Romance (t95j)o Jody nust promise to write her

friend if she ilmeet["] any inberesting boys,tt (p. 13) In
Time for Tenderness (1962), Peggy tells t,he girls at the

l-unch table in her new school in Brazil that rrNo matter where

you are, boys have a way of coming first.n (p. 25) Through

this acknowredgment she is accepted by the girrs. 0nce the

hurdre of acceptance is past, Peggy can rel-ax. But cavanna

has made the criteria for acceptance by a group r-ook decep-

2...-when the lncl-usion of the t,itLe to v¡hich reference
1"-Þ"lng made does not appear in the paragraph, the letter
forlowing cavanna?s name or pseudonym refõrs-tó the particu-lar t,itle as listed on pp. 112-114 of the bibJ-iography.



tively easy.

The inportance of 'belongingrr is stressed in obher

cavanna novel-s as welI. Typical.ry, Jane, in The Bov Next

Door (1956), says'rrt waq nice to be i-n a group where she

knew everybody and everybody knew her,rr (p. ¿rO)

Thus a certain amount of conformity to existing pat-
terns of behavior is required of the young heroine. rt is
assumed that v¡hen she learns the secret of the ?ffemininer?

wornen i-n her life she too wiÌ1 experience thei¡' confidence
and assurance.

Fro[ t?Tornbovtt to ttl¿dvtt

ft appears to be essenLiaL for t,he young gir1, in
accept ing her place in what she wirl soon discover to be a
manrs worrd, to relinquish her rltomboy, ways and accept the
ways of the ttladytt,

ofcen the appearance of the heroine indicates her
state of maturity" Like most cavanna heroines, prue in
I¿sso Your Heart (L952) has a ttboyish figuren. (p. :rZ) She

is d escribed as t?tall- and elean-limbedrf . Her physical- devel-
opement parallels her grovring up. Though sel_f-doubt is soon

to hound her, her boyish figure in the beglnning refl-ects her
rrchil-dishtt independence and assertiveness. Imrnediately after
the physical- description of prudence Foster the author has

her look out at the hills arouncl her new home. ,on and away

they sweLl-ed, Ín soft, motherly curves, kindly and comfort-
able and familiar now, though a year âgou. on (p. J.Z) all thls

5o



h¿rd been strange to her.
lnevitabl-e outcome 

"

rn contrast to the heroine is the usuarì-y present,
precocious trfemme fatalett, whom the heroine vier^¡s with mixed
ennoLions. Julle envies Anne, who is attractive and has ttboy-

attracting powerrl, but resents being pushed into feeling that,
boys ancl clothes were al-] important. (Cavanna, c, pn 23)
The ttfemrne fatal-et? is always rrkittenishrr in appeara.nce. she

has 'ta gentreness about her, a sweet, almost kittenlsh qual-
lt'y that the boys liked.tt (Cavanna, e, p. ZZ) She is nvery

ah¡are of herself, so confidentry fenininer so certain of her
charm.l? (Cavanna, g, p. jl) She has long ago dj-scarded boy_

ish nicknames, an act which seems necessary in order to
become trconfidently feniininer?. As the heroine watches some-

one like Lida Belle carter play up to some young man with
?tfeminine gracett she is often tenpted to imitaLe the rrfenrme

fatalett with more or less disastrous resurtso
Al-so involved in negating her rrtomboyr? incLinations

is a re-cirecting of the ttnaLurel co-ordination' character-
istic of manr¡ of cavannaf s he¡,oines. Julie remembers rvhen

erigibility in nthe gang" used to mean being a good sport and

being good at sports. (Cavanna, c, p, ZZ) Novr it hes Lo do

vrith boy-attracting poviers" Significantly as JuLie umaturesr?

her diving trno longer had the cLean, polished form of the
boy t s "tt (p. r?o) Prue f ind s acapting to dancing no criffi-
culty; ttHer naturaL co-orcination made her conpetent, here,
as on a horse or on a hockey fiel_d.î? (Cavanna, J, p. 56,)

There seems no doubt as to the

51
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Thus, with more or l-ess ease, the tr¿rnsil,ion is macìe from
diving to dancing.

This, of course, implles that all_ rrtomboyrt wa¡rs ¿ra
discarded in the process of maturlng. The sl,mpabheüÍc hero_
ine, Meg, in Spri.ng -Comes RidÍns (1950), says of her younger

sister, ttrt was time sarah stopped being such a tomboy.rr
(p. 53) when the herolne ln a book has a boyish nickname she

seems to prefer a more fenrinine one as does Jody of passport

to Ronnance (t955). Her uncle cal-ls her Josie which makes her
feel feminine, ancl her room-mate, a nfemme fataler, criti-
cizes bhe use of Jody for Josephine. rn The scar.]et sail
(,1959) tne heroine Andrea, nicknamed Andy, compri-ments another
girlts tennis ability: ttyou play an ar^rfulJ-y good game for a

girl.tr (p. 53) Girls are not expected to be good at rboysr

thingstt,

In AngeL on Skis (I9j7) fourteen year old Angie feels
more comfortable outside o rrr rd rather chop wood or clean out
the barn than do dishesooo" f guess r should have been born
a boy." (p" 20) she thinks her name is too feminÍne for her
talr, big-boned frame. rf she vrere allowed to develop aLong

the l-ines of her inclination, a positlve femal_e image might
emerge, but her rnother says, '?probabl-y every girl wishes she

were a boy at some tine or anothêro.oo But youflr outgrow
it" Being a woman is something r woul-dn?t want to trade.r?
(p. zO)

Angie does t?outgrow itr, but does she have t,o? rn
her mother Angie sees a vroman v¡it,h na special quarity?r. she
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had na way with peopl.e, just, as she had a wa), v¡ith cooking,
or with decoratingr or with nraking a bÌouse and skirt Look

like a costume.rr (p" zr) To her mother, being a woman means

being feminine in traditional_ wây5. V,'hy must Angie, who pre_
fers to t'hink of skiing rather than boys, be forced into thls
feminine mold? Pressures are such that despite her l_ack of
interest in boys she is embarrassed to admit she has not yet
had a date. (p" 115) She is so confused that when her ski
instructor tell-s her she skis with 'the verve and courage of
a manrrt she asks, ttls that bad?tr (p. I5U) Gregg, an excel_
lent skier, says he is grad his exampl-e makes Angie r¡ant to
improve. But, he warns her, r?A rnan doesnrt necessariì-y like
a girl who can beat him at his own game.r? (p. Z: 3) Angie
does not quite understand. *Here was a masculine philosophy
which she hadntt taken into consi-deration. rn a way she

understood; but sbill it was upsetting because it undermined
her competitive instinct. she stirl wanted to be better - to
be best!tt (p. Z3j')

The heroine may well be applauded here, but a scant
thirteen pages later, her doubt is more pronounced in fav-
our of the mal-e" Angie nov,'does not knov,which she would
like better, being a good skier, or being proud of her boy-
friend Gregg. To which the l-ad replies, nThat is a very
sweef and a very feminine thing to have said.rr (p. 2r+6)

The transition (t?growthrr?) appears complete. As a resul-t,
the once dynamic Angie is seen at the end of the book as a

trlple '?obJe ctrt. she ha s Just come in se cond in a ra ce and ,
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as a prospective O1""-mplc skier, ls being toasted by three
men: rt'.[o the skier I discoveredjtt says Dave; ttTo my most

promlsing pupilltÌ says Jacques; rrTo my best girllr says

Gregg. (p. 255) In each toast she is seen as an object or
appendage of a maLe rather than as a person in her own right.
rt was she_ who dj.scovered skiing for herserf , she v¡ho worked

ou.L her probrems. why can not she take credit for her

accompli-shments?

similar compromise is found

(1948). Rette Iarkin is reading from

Exupery?s Uind, Sand and Stals-:
ItFJ-ying is a rnan rs job.tt Retbe read againo.. " when sheread senLences l-ike this she wished, almost desperatefyrthat she had been born a boy. rt séemed to her that a '
man?s life was so much more direct than a womanrs. you
simpry chose a goar and worked tolvard it, and there wasnothing, given youth and strength, that õouldn?t beachieved. You didnit have to 6e f3Ìamorous or charmingor even _partiggl?rJy attractive. you weren rt caught lna web of artificiality, Ìike a gir1. (p. lB)

Yet Rette does not view success in terms of her achievements

in sports. To her, ttsuccess is warking into a room smiling
at the boys, as ELsie V/¡r¡¡r does.n (p. ?Z) Rette has

inherited only her r¡other?s eyes and her husky voice u¡hich

have gained for her the reputation of "tomboy typett - a title
she hates" Yet she feel-s compeÌled to continue the pose

because at least it accounts for her not having dates,
(p" 16)

Rather than breaking free from these feminine

restrictions, cavanna has her heroine ultimatery sây¡ 'you
know, Iíon:my".oI used to wish I was a boy -oøcI donrt any

in A GirI Can Dream

Antoine de Saint-
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more. I thlnk being a girlts kind of fun.r' (p. IZtì) Where-

as ln the beginnlng she v¡ins a prize in an essay contest,
which was primarll)¡ directed to the boys in the schooL, about

why she v¡ould llke to fÌy, in the end she wins a prize for an

essay entitled I'Homemaking as a Careern. Cavanna seenls to be

saying: ttGo ahead. Be a tomboy. Get it out of your system

and then get down to the business of being a girl.tt
some of cavanna t s books have in them a nonconformist

who enjoys her individuality and shuns traditional- Itfemalett

worries about how she looks oi. how to catch a boyfriend. A

character l-ike this is silence crawford in Fancy FLee (1961).

But Cavanna depicts her as being too career-oriented and sees

to it that in the end she, too, comes around to the business

of being a female. Fancy, the heroine, does not regard

sirence as trnormaL, amusing and gaytt, while sirence, on the

other hand, feels lucky to have a career all lined up.
(p. l-ó) Both are on an archeologicar expedition in south

America: silence by virtue of her skirls as an archeology

student; Fancy bv virtue of being the daughter of the arche-

ologist in charge. silence, reading from seventeen magazine

abouttthow to be beautifulrt, and'how to attract rnenrr, corn-

plains, ttthe¡t s11 assume that we have nothing to think about

but ourselves.r? Fancy asks, tlvtrhatls wrong with that?rr and

silence answers, trllothing" But isn?t there anything else
girls like to read about? "..I¡fe canlt be thaL shal_Ìov¡lrr To

which Fancy repì-ies, rrFace it, sitence" yourre different.rr
Silence gives in, ttI suppose youtre the more normaL.rc (p. I3t)
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Sil-cnce succumbs, aì-lowing l;'ancy to rrfancyr her up,
sleeping on rol-J-els that are dest,inec to curl her hair and

malce hcr beautiful, Sil-ence again complains, nTorLure. pure

torture ! And for v¡rrat?* rrl'or Jacklrr says l¡ancyo ,,so that
yourlI look like a girl.r' (pp. Z3Z_Z3!+) Sil-ence does not
feeL Like hersel-f v¡hen the process is compì-ete but Fancy sees

this as a positive slgn: rrhe mere pr.ocess of feeling l-ike
somebody differerrt is marvelous for the moralln (p. Z3Z)

and assures sil-ence that she will Ìearn to rike the boysr
tea sing,

The trnewtt silence is a hitt Later v,¡hen she wants to
buy an alpaca jacket as a souvenir of her sumrner in south
America, Irancy convinces her that re juvenation at Liz Á.rden, s
would be a better investment. (p. zil+) Another character
confor"ms to t,he rore society has rigidry definecì for her, but
it is difficuLt to accept the sudden change in character.

Similarly the deJ-ightful girl_, I,lissy, in Spurs fo-r
Suzanna. (I9l+7) whose interests are deciciectlytttonboyir reveâls
that she too is not immune bo the pressures of beconring
rlfemininerr. After a surnmer of exposure to suzanna scot,
cavanna has l'Íissyr v¿ho is "straight as a sbick, brown and

boyishtt, envying Þlrs. scot her 'rfashion-plate beautyrr.
(p" r77)

To cavanna grorving up arso means wearing different
cl-othes. In one book the reader is tol_d, nClothes conscious_
ness comes to some girls graduall-y,r impì_ying hov¡ever that it
does come. (Headley, b, p. Lzg) Judy, in The Brack spanlel
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llvsterÏ (rg4¡), felt her appearance had gone against her when

trying to geb herp at the pol-ice station: r?From nohr on she

intended to dress l-ike a lady in pubric, at least.rl
(p. 47) clothes are shovrn to have a direct bearing on the
girlrs seLf-confidence" Kathy Ì{ccaJ-r, in Accenb on Ap.ri1
(1960), needs a new dress for a date. Her rnother agrees!
'rhe dress gives Kathy seLf-confidence and she *woul-d have

been l-ess than fenrinine had she nob enjoyed the surprised
expression she saw on the face of Brenda.r? (p, 186)

Another heroine, dressing for a date, is carefr-rl- in
her choice: llShe had to feel- glamourous and feminine Lonight.rî
(Cavanna, f, p. l.Zg) Despite economic difficult,ies, one

mother considers the vJinter carnival Dance of sufficient
importance to buy her daughter a new dress, although when the
daughter had wanted skis to furfill her passion for skiing,
the mother had felt unable to help. (Cavanna, gr po 236)

As Rette Iarkin grov/s upr her mother decides it is
time her daughter was in high heels. IUrs. Iarkin decides on

an impractical- frivolous pair because rr [sherdl never seen

[nette] look more incompetent and feminine in [rler] lifeft
(Cavanna, e, p. 16l) as if it vrere a vi-rtue.

Prudence, in I¿sso your fieart (l-gj?), feels more at
home in a dress, but she and her mother keep trying on one

party dress after another until they find the ttrightn one for
her cousinls debut. v/hen they find it, prudence rrfelt a

surge of anticipationu o. o l4aybe something really exciting
wil-I happen to meo o.ot' (p. Ztr) and she imagines herself with
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a tal1 bloncl' hero who sees t,he rear her. Remenrbering her
mare ts irnpcncìing foaling, urhich had untir the dress-buying
expedition occupied her thoughts, prudence feeLs momentarily
guilty " she real-izes "how compri cated things are . r? (p, z4)

The changes required of the young gir]- in bhe matur-
ing process entail denying her natural incl-inations Lo assert
herserf " rnstead she finds it necessary to el-ir.rinate any-
thing rrmasculinell in her character in favor of the trfemininerr

ones.

The process of growth ar-so entairs rer-ating to boys
differentl-J'. Paintbox gunlner (l-gt+g) tel_l_s us nGetbing along
wlth men was important by both valeriers and Barbarals stand-
ard.

do o 
t?

rt was one of the things Kate knew she must learn to
(p. l+2) And it is, in fact, what she does r-earn in her

maturing process. Early in Maggie page rs ]ife, r'She became

increasingly vrary of boys as a social group and pretended !o
herself...that she wasn tt interested "' (cavanna, r, p. roTl
when there is a specific boy the heroine has in mincl the
problem becomes acute: r?Kâthy, vrho had never especiarì_y
craved approvaÌ, vranted Rad to think well_ of her.rr (Cava¡na,

t,t p. 29) Kathy, vrho has not been rlcrapped,, b), fifth gracle

crushes, who has accepted the easy companionship of the boy
her ovrn age without pretencìing to understand the aclult tech_
nique of flirtation, now fincls everything different" lJoyr she
wants to make Rad proud of her, to become the sort of girl
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wlrose company he woul-d seek. (I, . Zg)

I{ow much of a charrge is ¡6rquired of the young girl in
relation to boys is evident at the end of this chapter when

it is demonstrated that the boy, in fact, becomes her goaì_,

!þ l{otherrs Role

Mothers are responsible to
socialization of their daughters.

in which Andrea learns the skirl of hanclring a sairboat, her
mother is concerned about r?l-aunchingr? her cìaughter. (p. l&6)
The girì- of whom the mothers in A Girr can Drear] (194g) most
approve is Elsie viynn because of her beauty and popularity
with boys. (p. Lr) tn speaking about ,pushingr mothers
Prudencets corrsin admits that 'rHal-f the places r wenL v¡hen r
!{as your age }vere littIe ideas j',lother dreamed up.tt (cavanna,

p" 143 ),
rn the same novel the invitatlon to a cebut is the

initial event" ttsort of like a wedding invitatiohr,, says
Prudence, half anrused, haIf impressed. rrhatrs supposed to
follov¡ nextrtt her mother says. (p. 13 ) prudence does not
understand yet! Her mother is, in fact, somev;hat disap-
proving of the debub but sends her daughter anyh,ay to get a

taste of something other than ranch l_ife. rater she apolo_
gizes for pushing Prudence. she real-i-zes that prudence wil-t
have to hit her own stride" (p. l'5j)

sometimes reluctantly, but inevitably, the girls enter
the social whirL, and always at the end there is the feerlng

a 1-arge extent for t,his
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Lhat the diffÍcultles encounterecì were vrorthwhile since rneh,

doors?t wer.e opened for them.

Slow lransibio¡ Recommcnded

Usualì-y in the process of grovring upr Cavanna sug_
gests a sl-our process as opposed to the precocity of the
Itfemme fatalert. Alt,hough initially the heroine envies and

tries to copy t he self-assurance and popularity of the nfernme

fatal-etr, eventually in her rrgrowthr? tov,ard fernininity,
dependence and though it rnay sound contradictory - confi-
dence, the heroine real-izes that this is not he.b/ay.

rn Thg scarlet sair- (1959), Andrea envies the slen-
der, attractive Faye, anc wants to bask in her companionship.
Andrea wasttquite happy in being accepted as part of a famir-
iar group v,rithout vranting to be oustanding in any special
way.tt (p. 3l-) yet at a dance, Andrea observes another girl
who 'tv¡as the sort of girì- v¡ho had a nriddl_ing good time at
dances without ever hoping to be the bell_e of the barrrr
(p. 92) implying that onl-y the l-atter coulcl have a realry
good time.

Sintilarly, in passpor.t t,o Rornance. (tg55) , Jody tregins
by tagging along at bhe heels of the popr,rar rviary Lou.
Event'ually, Jody begins to feel- dlsdain for this boy- cr.azy
girr Ì¡ut at Lhe same Lime realizes it r^¡oul_d be humiliating to
acìrnit she hacl not yet had a daLe,

Itleg sanderson , vrho longs for ind ividual_ recognition,
initially Lries to copy the v/ays of her popular older sister,



thereby loslng any individuarlty she might have had.
(cavanna, g, p. 57) But she too realizes that r?gramour girrrr
methods are not for her. Her father tells her, r'yourre not a

glamour girr, honey. You never wil-l- be, But you?re mighty
pleasant to have arouncr.t (cavanna, g, p. 90) Meg accepts
this definition of hersel-f " As she watches Rancly, who is
dancing with her sister, rfeering mascul_j_ne and attractive as

Joanna coul-d aru¡ays make boys feeJ_r'1 (p. rgz) irleg is not cor_
cerned. she no J-onger feeLs resentment because she did not
t'hink Joanna could heLp hersel-f. r'yet l,leg knew that while
Randy vras completeJ-y absorbed bJ, Joanna right now, he would
come to her later" Joannars sparkle could hol_d him just so

long.t? (p" ¡.9Z)

rn other cavanna noveÌs as weÌL the heroines, after
watching, envying and even attempting to imitate the rffemme

fataresrt, often decide that what rrworksr? for one person does

non necessarily t?v¡ork* for them. usuarry it is a matter of
timingc .

Prudence Foster, in @ (tg5Z), likes
hersel-f the way she is, yet envies her cousin?s rressential

femininit'y that gave her a power prudence had never knownort

(p' 101) she is confused, and the author speJ-rs out the
problem: ttshe didn?t know that it was just her way of finding
out about herself, ênd she reaÌized onJ_y diml-y that she r¿as

hopelessly invoLved in the process of gr.owing up.r, (p" lOf )

rn the sarne story the precocious cissy in explaining her love
for Mac, and the ltkelihood of earì_y marriage sayse

6t
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some glr'ls éîrow up quickly. rrm one of those. yourre
not. Yourre vrhat irlother cal-Ls the slow-maturing type.You haven_tt any sense of urgency...the way i r-r"iu. you
donrt fee:l- that youtve.got to gi'ab l-ife t,óv,, before ibpasses you by. (tr,. 13tl)

But the secreù engagement between i!îac ancl cissy
causes Prudence to l-ong for chil-dhood innocence. she thinks
Cissy is turning time fortvard and should instead r'l-asso her
impetuous heart.ll (p" I5Z) Eventually prudence talks iMac

out of eJ-oping with ciss¡', and cavanna makes it appear rike
the intervention of the hol¡' virgin: t?The verJ¡ atüitude of
her hands, cl"rsped in supplication, tord him how earnest she

was. o o o t? (p" I?6) Prucìence has caused them to delay ùhe

marriage for a year and everyone seems happy aÈ this resuLt,
cavanna seerns to be saying that slolv growth is pre-

ferabl-e to speedy maturatj-on even though the end result may

be the same. v/hen Rad asks Kathy to go steady at the end of
Accent on ApriL (1960) Katfry says it vroul_cl not be fair to
him. t?can 't we just be f riend s ?r? she a sks . He apologizes
for rushing her, and she reaches up to kiss him. ttf please, r

she said. lPlease! t But she didnrt knovr what she was beg-
ging for, and then she l-eaned against him for a moment and

sighed, lIb's loveIy jusb being al_iver,'t (p" Z5:-)
r?Being aJ-ivet?, however, here seems to lncrude having

Rad to Lean oñe

fn Dianets I'lew !ove- (1955) Diane is introduced Ínto
t?a man 1s v¡orl-d tt

Toby treats her

he says to Jim.

by finding herself fought over by tvro boys.
Like a possession. r'You can have the dogr*
ItIrve still got the girl.r? At this Ðiane
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asks for time t,o decide, and that, is all it
not whether she wiÌÌ beJ-ong to someone, but
sion she will be.

Emphasis on ttBeing NaLuraln

rnvariabl-y when a heroine is caught trying to be

someone she is not, she is told to'be natural'. yet there
is a paradox invol-ved here. Growing up means leaving
Itnaturefr in a sense, yet remaining t?naturalrr. Sj_nrone de

Beauvoir writes

as a member of society, [ttre young girl] enters uponadult rife gnry in beðóming a-wotnäl stré pays-ior herliberabion by an abdicatioñ. !Íhereás aroñg-prants andanimal-s she is a human being; she is freed"at once fromher family and from the malõé a subject, à r"ä" being"she finds in the secret places of the forést a refl-ec--tion of rhe solitude of her sorrl and in the *icé horizonof the prains a.tangible image of her transcendenceooo"(de Beauvoir, 1952, p. 3l+I)
Often cavannats heroines, too, seem to find their former con_

fldence and freedom in nature, In Prudence rs confusion about
what she wants out of l-ife and about where rrgrowing uprr i"
reading her, she finds that the countryside has a hearing
effect on her: f?Prue fel-t ar-mosb v¡ho1e again. rr (cavanna , j,
p. 70)

l{any of the heroines have similar reacti-ons either
with the outdoors or vrith their horses and dogs. For
example, Meg, who has been having trouble accepti-ng herselfu
arso has troubl-e getti.ng the new horse, Romy, to trust and

accept her. YeL as she stands in the stabl-e honesLJ_y re-
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" (p . 23o ) sr,e

is a matLer of:
rather whose pos-
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examining herself she suddenly finds the horse trusting her.
Cavanna seems to be saying that when Meg is 'being herseÌfrr,
ltbeing natural-tr, instead of trying to be someone erse, good

relationships can be estabLished.

Often it is a young man who points out the reason the
heroine is having diffictrrËies adjusting to adolescence. One

young man telLs the heroine he l-ikes her better now that she

is rlbeing natural-n than he did before when r?she was just try-
ing too hardltt And he addsr rrMaybe it?s a fault of the sexntr
(Cavanna, f, p. 93) perhaps it is, but if it is, it is
likell¡ due to the frustrating difficurty involved for young

h'omen in trying to deny their former autonomous identity when

a new one of subnnission is expected of them.

Rad urges Kathy to be trnaturartr. He reminds her of a

conversation they had had earlier, trr said yould be a per-
fectly enchanting woman some day, and r meant it - thenln
(Cavanna, t, p" 169) Being rrnaturalrr in the context of this
story means devoting her life to the worÌd of men, since. the
original occasion for Radrs comment was Kathyrs paying him a

compliment, that is, supporÈing his egoc

Porrul-arity is Not to bqSoug-hF
cavannars vj-ews on popularity, v¡hich are rerated to

her views on being natural, recur in several novers, The

cover flap on $prins Comes Ridins (l-95O), describes the book

as follows: trHow Meg dlscovered the secret of popularity,
galned new poise, and was able to cope with her more glarr-
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orous sister is told in a true-to-life story done ln the best
Betty cavanna fashion.rr rhls suggests that popularity might
be herd up as a goar, but suggests ar-so that it can be

achieved through being natural rather than ührough strlving
fowards it" Kate vare, the heroine of paintbox summer (1949)
is tol-d tto.opopularitv isnrt the be-arl and end-arl_ of exist_
ence. rtrs fine for some peopre, but the social whirL that
valerie and J¡our mother rove just isnrt your meat., (p, 2t+)

ictori-a?s boyfriend pietro in .a.lmost LÍke sisters
Ã9Ø), asks, ttrs being popurar with boys a virtue?rr (p, r3r)
He sees the popular chrissy as a pretty, vapid foor- whire
Victcria he sees es perfectly naturaL" ttPerfectly naturalfr in
this case, again means a woman who v¡ilt be submissive to her
husband since, in another conversatlon, pietro says r?rem not
sure rtl-l al-low my wife to work,rr (p. z5o) since the pro_
spective wife at this point can be assumed to be victoria,
the facb that both she and pietro wiLl have had university
training makes no difference. There is every indication .thaü
victorials ttnaturarness, wilr be definecr by pletro who knows
Itwhat a woman ts role is.?r (p" Z5]-)

cavanna is carefur- to shov¡ us that the popurari0y
enjoyed bl' some girls is just a facade. The popular Faye in
The scarlet sair (rgig) does not have the securlty and strong
sense of identity that Andrea had attributed to her, (p. 2r_1)

Prrrdence Foster in Lasso your Heart (Ig52) recognizes the
confidence of colin and clssy as rrsurface sophisti-cationtr,
(p' l+il Furthermore, in observlng the behavior of popul_ar
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friends, a girr like Jane, in A Bov Nexc Dogr (1956), is
likely to rearize that their ,i{achinations were not in her
l-ine.rr (p" l+3)

Occasiona]-l-y when the heroine her-seLf is the popular
girl, cavanna sees bo it that she unclergoes sorne souÌ-
searching. Francesca in Fancl, l'ree (19ó1) traO aì-ways been

popular'. she achieved f'grades just good enough to get by.tt
Ïn fact it ttwas her private opinion that girls shoul-dn rt be

too clever or knowledgeable, because boys don rt rike that
type ' The mal-e animaÌ, Fancy was convinced, needed to feel
superior.t? (p. 16) If Fancy were proved wrong in her
assessment the reader might weÌL be left with a positive
image. Hoviever, although she does undergo some change, it is
merely a compromiseo

rn Fancyts exposure to the two archeoJ-ogy studentsu
silence and chris, her ttintel-lectuar curiosityrl is stimu-
Iated. I¡or the first time she decides she might go to col-
lege; it ttmight be fìjn"re (p. Z|3) Chris criticizes her.
Vogue model appearance, preferring, as he sa)¡s, a girl who is
rtmore natureÌtf .

During the course of this novel Fancy moves tov¡ards a

more r?natural-tr position, whíle at the same tlme, silence
moves aÌ/a)/ from it. By the end of the novel_ silence has

become feminized" she says, trr used to despise the kind of
girl who spends hal-f her time playing up to n€n.oor? (p. ZjSl
and yet now finds herself cioing the same thing, she does noü
want to be cal-led brainy; she does not want a rrfrlend!n llhat
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silence wanté is a boyfriend, specifical]-y, Jack, who,

although he is not too bright, appears to her.maternar
instinct" (p" zzr) r'anc¡', on the other hand, decides it
might be alJ. right to be called brainy since chr.is obviously
prefers a girl with intelligence. rt is assurned that she is
going to col]-ege, though she is unsure of her goai_. chris,
however, has the ansv¡er to that questiono He thinks of her
as ltthe wife and mothern type. (p. ZU7) Cavanna seems to be

saying that both femininity and interrigence are required for
a girl to be successful.

Even in the two books Secret passase (IgL6) and A

Touch of Magic (196r) which far-r into rhe caregory of histor-
icar fiction, the stress on ,naturarnessn is seen" rn both
cases the heroines come form Quaker backgrounds and shor... more
independence than other girls their age" This may be due to
the Quaker influence, since in Quaker meebings women are
expected to participabe as fully as the men. At any rate the
message ln these books is the same as in the ones with a.mod_
ern setting: the girls with rrnaturarnessn wil_1 do we]_1; that
is, they wilL marry better in the long runu AlL the beauty
and superficiality of the sought after '?femme fatales,f Lead

to hardship or sorrow, whereas cavanna pictures a heroine
such as Hannah rrent happily married as a resul_t of exhibit_
ing r?naturalnesst? and devotion to her young man"

Thus, in cavannats novels, nbeing yourselfr? or rfbeing

naturaln inevitabry means for a girl to take her nnaturaln
prace subordinate to a male. lIhile populariLy with a large
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group is not to l¡c sought, acceptance by a maÌe is. rt can,
however, only be accompì_ishe,d by submifting bo established
societal patternso .

T'ACTOIIS LI¡IITING THT I'FEI\íINII\IE,I GIRL

St,ereotvped Role s : Ðorninant l"lal_e
anO-S

stereotyped roles are evident throughout these
novels. Prominent as an establ-ished figure in cavanna?s view
of the worl-d is the dominant male figure " L'he existence of
this figure markedly limits a girlrs options in life"

Fancyts father causes her to feel inferior; she

believes his opinions as she would lavrs. (cavanna, u,
pp" 25t 105) Andy feels it is completely narural for l,like to
order her around like a domineering drill sergeant. (cavanna,

s, p. 85) The first time Andyrs stepfather steps in cìuring
an argurnent she and her mother are having, Andy feels he is
being a real father' Her mother, incidentarly, adds, ilyou

might care to knovr right nov¡ that r donrt intend to buck any
decisions I your stepfather] fiâ1r ¡¡¡¿¡". " (p. 112 )

0n a date with philip, claire Farreì_l, whose father
is a domineering man, heads for her earo philip says,
ttrSuppose I drive. t It wasntt a question. It was a commandorr
(Cavanna, h, p" 85) By the end of this book Cavanna bel-l-s us
Philip had "taught fClaire] a lot,n (p. L76) In Almost
Like sisters (t903], , when stan, a friend of victoria îs wid-
owed mother, comes to Boston, he tells victoriars nrother to
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f?grow uptf " Llsually she argues with him when he becomes dic_
tatorial, but now she succumbs. rlühen they announce their
engagement, Stan speaks ttwith a sudden racliant Look of pro-
prietorship.tr (p. Z5Ll

Other heroines are simirarily over-awed by the strong
men in their lives. Peüer page, IÍaggiers father, r?was the
rock to whom they arI clung in tirnes of stress,rr (cavanna,

rr p. 79) At the end of this story Maggie, in regard to her
father, thfnksr rvlhat a l-ot she had to live up to _ and how

glad she was to try¡rr (p. 256) Jenny Kimura finds that when
Alan takes her hand she rrbecame a captiver Do longer a gen_
eral who could hope to command.n (Cavanna, x, p" I99)
Brooke r'rears flat shoes to aLrow David rra respectable two
inches of donrinanceorr (Cavanna, z, p. J:Z)

The effect of the maÌe exercising his dominance üsü_
ally results in the girl?s feeling nfemininen. when carros
commands Peggy not to wear a beach câpr he rrmade her feer
utterly f eminine and desirable 

" 
rr (Cavanna, v, p. 5S)

Prudencefs father did not ask for her motherrs hand; he just
took it. They supposedry have a wonderfur marriâgêr
(cavanna, i, p' ril After rdaggie has made great progress
towards independence scoop Barton convinces her to sing when
she is unwil-ling. He *vril-led her to eome' and l,raggle,
leessentially fenrinineroooli€lded with a smile.n (cavanna, T,
pu 238)

According to Erooke rs father in A Brea!þ of Fresh Air
(L966) a marriage cannot v¡ork rrunless, of course, [nrs wife]
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subordÍnabed he.ser-f to his needs.rr (p. rrz) His wife, who

has finally refused to do so, is applylng for a divorce as a

resurt. Brooke feers her father is less than a man since he

allowed his vrife to become rthe doerr? whire he became ,rLhe

dreamerrro ttrt was arways her mother, never. her father, doing
the outdoor workrrt is said as a negative statement by the
sympathetic heroi.ne. (p. 13) The divorce is due to this
role reversal. ttrf only the sexes were reversed it wourd
have been easiero o n.rr (p. 33) After her boyfriend David rs

accident, Brooke deeides she needs David since he is lra tower
of strength on which aÌl- her life she must be able to Lean.r?
(p. 21L)

ïn another book Dana, showing paris to l{indy, remarks,
Itrtes fun to shepherd this little lamb.r? (cavannar ââr
p" 191) Irfindy likes his solicitude and robecìiently admires
ühe things he points out"rr (p, ZZO) She later chooses hirn
as her mate o

Other sbereotyp€s r rnostry concerned v,¡ith what it .rs
to be t?femininett or trmasculin€', occur throughout these
novel_s. Accent -on April (1960) may be taken as an exampÌe.
lVomen have lta typical female sense of humor.rr (p. S) Girls,
says I'lrs " l'Íccall, t?have more socia 1 perception o o c .They
aren tt so violent.t? (p, L3T) per and Jon do Kathyrs table
duties, but only because she is late. (p. lg2) Openlng soft
drinks ttisntt a girLrs Job.t' (p. Igj) Regarding t,hings
mechanical, r{rs, Mccarr finally repairs the furnace herserf.
lvhen asked how she did 1t by the lncredulous men, she âD-
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swers, ??Ín a gesture of royar disclain for masculine inade-
quacy...[and] asslìm[ing] a Ilona Lisa smiÌe, tI kicked itr"!r
(p' 158) watching her husband, whom she h¿rd been about to
ask to do a donestic chore, Mrs. Mccallrtcoul-d only contem-
pJ-ate his retreating back indulgently." (p. LOS)

In Jennv Kimura (l_964), as in other. books, when males

expl-ain something mechanical- or ,difficultrr the girrs are
tota1J-y absorbed in the boy" (p. BO) In the sanle book

when Dick teIls Jenny she is interested in rrboys and clothes
in that order just like any other girlrrr Jenny is p]-eased"

She feel-s cherished and secure. (p. l-TZ)

Men have a ttmascul-ine saneness' to their point of
view vrhich appeals to girì_s" (Cavanna, o, p. Z3Z) A male is
often ttl-ost to [trre girl-] for the duration of the game,

absorbed as onì-y a man cen be j-n sport. n rhis in turn made

t'he girr rffeel deliciousry feminine o rr (cavanna, g, p. rt.? )
The 'tfeminine inconsistency?r of some of the females is
accepted by the author" (Cavanna, j, po UZ) A womanrs

southern accent made her tfeminine and appeal_ing.rr (cavanna,

v, p. L6) A foal is described as stanCing rrin quiet enjoy-
menb to be curried and brushed. Just like a rittle lady"ñ
(Cavanna, ¡, p. t+2) If a room is untidy it is called rrmascu-

Ìinerr. (Cavanna, p, po 25) A young rnan says nçirls are
always latel? and he is unchallenged " (Headley, c, p. J)3l

Claire 1s grandfather says she is selfish, r'Takes

after me, takes after Gregoryoceo But it lsn?t becoming in a

woman. she ought to be taught"n rhe author seems to approve



this double standard since onry claire is rrtaughtrr"

(Cavanna, h, po 6I)
Itsometi-m€srtt says Dianers father, as he encounLers

her draped in a toweJ-, fresh and fragrant from a cool showeru
ttf would settLe for a womanrs world.rr Diane and her mother
have had an indescribabry hectic day, but Diane makes no com_

ment to her father; t?Her mother had taught her it doesnrt pay
to argue with a mann[ (Head]ey, b, po 3S)

. And the list of stereotypes continues. rt can be

argued that the inexperienced reader, identifying in part
wlt'h the heroine of the story, will accept the stereotypes
as true also for herself.

The Need to BoLster@
The dominant male submissive femal_e stereotype in

cavannals books mean that manrs ego must constantly be sup-
ported, even if this means feigning inabil_ity at times. rn
referring to a party at which her son Jon has made a fool of
himself , Mrs. I'lcCal1 says to her daughter Kathy, nV/e]l, at
least.rroufre more able to cope, Alr women âr€,noo r?rl tell
you a secret. lie tre the superior sex.tt (cavanna, t, p" L7?)
This is the onry time in cavannars novels that t,his viewpoint
is stated" The important thing to note is that while lvlrs"
Itîcca11 believes femares are superior, she also believes that
the trick is not to let on. Vtrh¡' shoul-d it be kept secret?
Obviously in order to continue getting the smarr and secret
gains eked out for centuries by women. But certainly this

7z
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does nothing to aid equarity or humaniLy. rt is simply main_

taining the sLabus quo o

Thor.rgh Fancy admits that she is *superficiar and

Iightweight,'? aL the outset of Fancv F4ee (19ó1.), she takes
charge with unexpected authority when she finds a new-born
Ìl-ama which has 1ost its mother. (p" l_ll) Later, her har_
rowing drive from the town hospitar to the camp-site inst,ills
in her new pride and confidence in herself. yet this same

girl continues to pray up rtprettilyn to the boys and con-
vinces Silence to relinquish her lofty intellecLual stance if
she v¡ants to attract Jack.

reach.lt (p. Z3O) Silence

a little more al-Lurer? which transl-ates to using Lipstick,
curì-ing her hair, and playing helpless.

when Maggie rs mother collapses under the stress of
her son's aciident, Maggie real-izes any action taken wirt be

up to her.

rn that instant DÍaggie understood more about Itrer mother]as a person than ever before. she knew no, ,åy it r.rão---'been easy for her mother to give up a theat,rical_ cereerfor marriage without a slngÌä ""g;ðt. she was the sortof woman who operated succõssfurÏy onry-r^'itr-tiñ iii" orbltof.3 verv strong mann she cour-d É" a ftood wife ãndmolhe¡, courd mãnage g house and provide a pÍãã"ã"t andsuitabl-e background, b't it was päter vrho måde ur""ydecision, Peter who'carled -every move. lnneiie-protectedPeteroo.but she also r-eaned on i'tir, so heaviry tñat whenhis support was taken away she becime.utterJ_y distraught.(Cavanna, r, p. Sl) ----r

The fact that it is Maggie, the sympathetic herolne, who sees
this implies criticism of the mother. Ivhggie finds strength
1n t'aklng charge of arrangements in regard to her brothern

He feeÌs she

is encouraged

is rluray beyond

by Fancy to nlay on



she 'thad a sense of competence, a feeling of comnrand.r?

(p. 85) BuL instead of using the confidence and strengbh to
forge her own individuality she is soon praying arl Lhe ol-d

games, or at l-east trying to. i,{hen her date does not have a
good time she sees it as her faul-t; r?rnstead of a.guing,
instead of picking figtrtsu she coul_cl have joJ-J_ied him along,
prayecì up üo him" sheid watched the other girls do it, but
she couldnft seem to pick up the knack.il (p. lO5) However,
she eventualLv learns, shorbLy afterwards, her father is
entertaining an infruentiar- producer" rrl{ith unerring femi_
nine instinct Maggie realized that Mr. Brower was the sorü of
man vrhom a moderately attractive girl courd invariably
charm.' (p. 136) And she proceeds to do just that, Deter-
mined to play the sponsor-client game for her father, l4aggie
Ís called ndellghtfuln"

simiì.arly, when Fostersr horses break out cf the pas_

ture, Prudence behaves in a very capabJ_e manner. Afber her
arduous afternoon her father acts like a negrected child.
because she did not have time to work on his manuscript.
(Cavanna, i, p. 1lL) fnstead of being exasperated, as she

had every right to be, prudence soothes her father and soon
has his article in publishabl_e condition.

crearly Lhe traditional soft-glove treatment of the
male ego is called for by cavanna, As Mrs. Jamison tel_rs her
daughter Peggy, they mus-t go see IÍr. Jamisonrs office,
ttBecause 1t?s his. ...And you must be admiring. The mare
ego ls very tender and shouLd be treated accordingry.n

7b
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(cavanna, v, p. 3r) Another woman says she gave up golf when

she began beating her husbancl: rrrherers no place for a woman

golfer who wants to pray with other than her orr,n sex.rl
(Cavanna, x, p. 9L) A girl watches whll-e her mother made her
boyfriend 'tfeer importanL, necessary and attractive every
inch a manlt? (Cavanna, w, p. ZLZ)

rt is often the order women, usually the mobhers, who

encourage the girls to feed the menrs egos, and regardless of
whether the girls are skepticar or not, they soon are found

to be carrying on the established practise. when one of ühe

girls in Dianets Nev¡ Lo'¡e (1955) suggests they offer to pa]¡

half the expenses on daües, she is greeted with, rrNever!

n. oYou can tt tranrple on a man rs egoon (p" 1S7) Victoria
knows 'twith a sixth sense that was as infallible as it was

femininetr that one of the reasons Piebro liked her is because
ltshe not only let him taIk, she ristened v¿ith rapt attention
to aÌ1 he had to sayort At seventeen, she felt rike a woman

who ttwas ful-filling an unsuspected function... ; this cor]-

stancy that she was discovering to be so important to a ¡nâ¡orr

(Cavanna, w, p. f-68)

The absorption of the technique nay be unconsciouso

vlhen Kate vale remarks as Manuel helps her into the boato
ItHow did you ever get so strong?', the author says that Kate

did not rearize t'she was following an age-ord feminine for-
mula to attract a man"tt (Cavanna, f, p. IO5) Occasional1y,
on the other hand, a heroine, unaware of vrhat is demanded of
her in a masculine world, flnds herself making a tactlcal
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error in relationship v¡ith a boy. An exampre of this occurs
when AngeLa wants to share her nevr slciing skirLs with Dave,
her original- instructor. He is upset that now she wants to
teach trim, and their reLationship suffers as a resul-t"
(Cavanna, g, p. I3Z)

Thus the girls sooner or l-ater
aspect of coping in a masculine world
own capabilities or at least excelling
rrfemininet? territory,

Limited_Choice of Careers

Alt'hough it is perrnissibre to show competence or
superiority in ttfemalelt areas, such as babysitting, cavannals
girls seLdom make Angeì-ars misbake of excelling in nmalert

areas o

the careers held by the few working women in bhese

novels are usuarry women-oriented professions, such as fash_
ion-associated jobsr or careers that have been traditionally
shared by both sexes, such as writing. An exception to this
wourd seem to be seen in sirence crawford, the budding arche_
ologist, but it has already been suggested that her career
ambitions are soon superseded by her marriage ambitions.

A more varid exceptì.on might be the femare frying
instruetor in A Girl- Can Dream (IgU?), but she is not a major
character, and we learn little about her. Another minor
character, Dr" Helvig, is an anthroporogist, but she is
described as belng stocky and square, with a voice as deep as

real-ize that one

invoÌves hiding their
only in Lraditional
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a man?s. she is depicted as Lop-sided in her interests, and

boring. (Cavanna, y¡ p, 27) Both these characters are
single wonen.

suzannars mother, Mrs. scot, who is a commercial

photographer, works primariry because her husband is in a

tubercul-osis sanitorium. But her motherrs work is the bane

of Suzannats life. (Cavanna, d) Brooke?s nother has gone

into the antique shop business due to the refusar of her hus-
band to supporb her and her chil-dren, But her work has cost
her a great deal. she was r?a vigorous woman, but it wasnrt
easy to run the shop and manage the house with the efficiency
she demanded of herself.tt (Cavanna, z, p. 23) Furthermore
îtthe gentLeness which had made her charming disappeared.n
(p. 23) The fact that her marriage is ending in divorce sug-
gests that Cavanna disapproves of the circumstances which led
0o this woman Îs working.

l4indyrs widowed Aunt Alix has opened a dress shop.
she says, ttNo business can begin to fill the gap Bilr left,
but r had to have something challenging to occupy my time and

some of my thoughts. The tcountry cousinr has reaLly purled
me through.r? (cavanna, aa, p. L9) Her career is a second

cholce, but it appears to be a fulfilling oD€ o

rn the same novel cavanna describes a woman who is
married to an architect but who v¡orks as a salesclerk in a

dress shop because she loves cLothes" she is described as
rllnwardly serene . i? (p" 5ü This vroman who works, not
because she has to, at a Job that demands llttle responsi-
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problenr.

Kate Val-e ts Aunt Dot is single, 'small, quick_eyed,
with an unmistakabì-y chic figure.n (cavanna, f , p. rz) she

is a buyer who lives in New york. vv'hen Kate acconrpanies the
artist Peter Hunt on a working brip to New york, she is
treated r,raturely and begins to feer rike a businesswoman r-ike
her Aunt Dot. Aunt Dot, incidentalì,y, is rran old rady of
twentr'-nine . tt (p. 144 )

Angela t s rnother, Mrs " Dodge, is ar-so widov,red. she

runs a hostel in her home to support the family. Again,
strains are put on the famiry as a resuLt of Mrs. Dodgefs
double duty" (Cavanna, q)

lvlaggie Pagets mother cannot understand her daughter?s
desire for a career even though she herself once had onêo

Ilaggiets question of whether her mother misses her career in
the movies elicibs this responses frHeavens no!rr l4aggie

cannot understand: trBut lots of girls manage both _ a career
and a husbandtt, but her mother replies, rrThey get boüh, buü
do they manage both? That rs bhe question.rr l,faggie argues,
Itl'lot all- HoÌl-ywood marriages break up.tt But her mother again
replies, ttlùot a11.".but too manyo."o r wouldnrt have been a
very good actress anyway. confidentialry, my sweet, r was

saved by the gong, tt (Cavanna, r, pp. 5|_5gl
The imprication¡ âs arvrays, is that priority number

one is a husband, and thaü husbands r?saven women. Iriaggie
continues, despite her parentsr advice, to pursue a career,
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answer to the marriage and,/or career
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but by the end of the book, her career success coincides with
romantic success. scoop Ba¡'bon, Maggiers boyfriend, watching
Ivfaggie 1s theatrical success, says to a perfect stranger in
the audience: tYou know something? trÍaggie page has grown
upttt (p. 256) rt can be assumed that he is now ready to
take his ttrightful-it pl-ace in her l-ife since he has been
infl-uential in her growth, and she is nov¡ ready for him.
where this l-eaves her career cân onry be guessed ato

sometimes cavanna pictures marriages as not only
betv¡een man and h,oman but al-so between their careers" cl_aire
Farrell?s parents are an editoriar team, (cavanna, h) whir_e

Timothy LyIets parents are both artists. (Cavannae o) The

former, hovrever, seem to neglect their daughter, while the
latter Ìrrong their sono Though both children are admirably
independent, cavanna has the heroine, in passp_ort to Romance
(L955), accuse the LyLes of not providing a stabl_e enough

home for Timothy" They eventually take her advice and settle
dovrn in New Engl-and. Another couple jointly olrR a ranch .but
their tasks are traclitionalì-y split into 'masculinerT and
Itfeni_ninen jobs. (Cavanna, y)

rn Jennl' Kimu.a (196r*), Mrs, HarringLon, formerly an
editor, hac given up her job after the birth of her chiJ-d,
and had turned to book revieviing at home with great successo
Though this seems a sensible compromise between career and
marriage, cavanna implles a criticism. Irlrs. Harrington r s

housekeeping suffers as a result of her work, and her lÍfe is
described as bohemian a lifestyle v¡hich was itself severery
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crlticized ln the earlÍer nover Armost /\pril_ (196o)" llrs"
Harrlngton asks Jenny if she has decidecl what she wants to do

Yetr but Jenn¡r feels uncomfortable. It was a ttboyr" ques_

tion, not a girrrscr? (cavanna, x, p. r/+3) Mrs. Fiarr.ingtonrs
idea ttbhat boys and girrs arenrt so diffe'ent when Ít comes

to brainsll is a novel idea to Jenny; yet, at the end Jenny
contempÌates her fuLure in relation to the three men in her
life, ancl only secondarily in regard to educati_on and a

career. (Cavanna, x, p. 216)

!lomen

rn addition to the few ma.rried or widov¡ed working
women there are the spinsters. They fare even more poorly at
cavannars hands than the working mothers. fn The Boy }trext

Door (1956) we neet Miss prunkett. she is one of Janers
motherts f?lame ducksn; she is invited to dinner because she
is pitied" '?Iiiss Plunkett was the passed-by type,r, a music
teacher whose most important possessions were her piano qnd
her cat. To Jane she is "more bragic than pecuì_iar" vlas

that what ha¡rpened to gir]-s who dldnrt knovr how to get
along?tr (p" rbz) rt can be assLlnr€c in the context of this
story that she means, ttto get along vrith boys,n

rn sprins comes Ridine (1950) a simirar statement is
expressed. Iliss Do1ly and lrÍiss Grace Truescale are two land-
ladles of a house which caters particularly to girls who come

to the college tov¡n on weekend clates. They v¡atch the girJ.s
being rnet by their dates and nrt was qulte obvious, even to



Meg, t,hat this was the lr{isses

their chance to brush with a

col-oured glasses. tt (p. IZg)

missed so much.

Air (1966), tel-rs Brooke, who has contenrpÌated hersel_f at
thirty, tta tall, da.k, char.ming b.,oman, unmarried by choice
rather than necessityo.,impeccably dressed, sought after,
inclependentr?, that ?tA spinsterrs life is not an easy one,r?

(p. 54) Neither, it might be added, is the life of a married
woman. Ilowever, Brooke takes trTiss Annars comment seriously
and soon discards her visions of independence in favor of
mamiage to David "

Victoriaf s acjvisor in Almost Like Sisters (l_963) is
described as na stout, sturdy, vermont spinsber.n (p. s?')

ïn each case, the spinsters are described j_n an uncomplimen-

tarv fashion, with often an irnplication that they have in
some wa]' rtfaiJ-edr?, because they are not mar.ried. This is
made very clear in Tv¡ors Company (1951), although in this
novel is founC a spinster with a twi-st"

In Tv.'o r s Comparrv , CIa ire I s Aunt Rosemary, a
viilliamsburg spinster, has the rrfinal degradation of being a
hostess at the lr?ryte Housen, yet she enjoys it. (p" ZI)
Eighteen-ys¿r-r1a Claire thinks:

rt, would bg.."simply awfur, to be without a future andcherish onry a past. tr¡at was rn/hy, if she ariowåo her_self to becóme morbid, it rorrio-.uå'po""ibre to feer.teryibly sorry for poór Aunr Rosemary. rt v,¡ãi hðaLthierto face facts and récognize that her aunt musL have been

I'Íiss Annar âtr unmarried teacher" in A Breath of Fresh
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Truesdalers nonient, this was

life t,hey saw through rose-

Meg pities these women who have
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an especially stupid young girl, OLhE,:.rrise she vrouldhave got herself married ãnð away fro¡rr 1.,"rð,---(p" ãij
claire regarcls her aunt as an Irimpossibl-e Í'r¡<Ìcly-duddy"re

(p" 3l )

Through the guidance of phirip, cr..iire begins to
rearize her aunt has cerLain merits. she l:.:s a sense of
humor a gift f or conversation. I.Ihen her ".ìunt appeers in a

bathing-suit, though the suit is old-fashitrìed craire
observes that her aunt *was holding up weJ_l for her age.rt
(p. 59) I^Jhen the visiting movie producer ¡.r.aises Rosemary as
tra young woman who combines breeding vrith wit, a good mind
with a trury feininine viewpointr? the reade:. rearizes this is
no orcìinar¡' cavanna spinstero and claire is surprised to
real-ize that l'1r. Hartman actually likes her åunt"

Eventually it is revear-ed that the cnly reason
Rosernarl' has not married is lrbecause her par.enbs depend on

hern financially and otherv¡ise. (p. l:63) 'r.len that problem
is resolved, Rosernary marries IIr" Hartman. The r?old fuddy
dudcyrt is ttradianttt novJ. she has a rçserene loverinessrr that
claire somehor^,' hacl not noLiced beforer or rvi:ich hed not been
there" Rosemar"y has been rrsavedtr by a mano prophetically,
Claire catches the bouquet at her weddj-ng.

Primarily, hovrever, the adul¿

nove ls are housev¡ive s . As houser¡,,ive s

attractive, youthful and dutiful. fn
are shown getting their v:ay v¡ith thelr

víomen in Cavanna is

they are picbured as

several instances they

husbands through
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trickery. For exanrpÌe, l4rs. Graham cancels her gorf game

with her husband at the lasb nrj-nute, and then suggests that
he crean the garage instead since it will be impossible to
find a ner,r partner at such short noLice. (Headley, b, p. 53,)

simiì-arry, Andrea v¿atches with admiration as her mother, with
seeming innocence, t?inveigre[s] her husbandl? into a shopping
trip. (Cavanna, s, p" l+9)

l'{ost of the mothers are described as being competent
and creative as well. ntrs, Mccal-l_ has her art class, Angiers
mother runs the hosbel, I,{rs. sanderson operates the stables
and so on. In each case their activities include running the
household as wel_I"

Occasionally the mothers are quite incompetento
sometimes Brooke feels rras though she were the adult and her
mother the child"'? (Cavanna, z, p, f52) Vickyrs mother, a

widow, is gayr charming, more like a girr than a womano

(Cavanna, vr, p. J'2) She solves some probÌems with ncharmn,

âsr for example, the problem of her daughter?s overdue school
bill-s. she v¡oul-d rtcharm the bursar, who, fortunatery, ,u"" a
man.tr (p" 17) victoria is aware, hoviever, th¿t on the v¡hore

her ¡nothert?jusb canrt cope.t? Her motherrs theory is that rrA

man doe sn I t l-ike a girl to be too bright , rl (p. LZt+,)

Diane ts mother is also described as incompetent. she

drives through two European borders without stopping and

then, realizing her error when fra.shing lights converge on

her, makes Diane promj-se not to terl her father. (Headleyr

ca p. 2I2)
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Peggyts mother states, I'l.{other raised her girls to be

helpless, so they1d marry .ich.* (cavanna, v, p. jl) Though

this nother is not alvrays described Ín a favourable light,
the author offers no criticism of this commenün

'l'lhen a widow,has remarri-ed, it is regar.ded as a for-
tunate thing. Andreats mother had been r?re juvenatedrt by her
marriage. she fel-t rtas though rife had again become an

adventure"t? she is a r?changed womanir and feel_s very much ?rin

her place.tt (Cavanna, s, p. 33) (Her daughter¡ ås yet, does

not, but there is everv promise that she soon vrill.)
Anclreats stepfather is a professor who reads Ín his spare
time, while her mother makes curbains and collects antigues
as a hobby. she supposedly feels this is a fulfilì-ing life"

Generarly, therefore, it would seem that an accept-
able option held out to the young girl by cavanna is that of
becoming a serene, creative housewife" she is not to be

incompetenb, for the incompetent housewives, although they
are forgiven their weakness, are criticized" preciselr 

în,
serenity r"gicarly descends when a woman is legarly bound bo

a man is not explained"

lnterests are Seen as Secondary

" r who are

the heroines themselves often think in
career.

and St,ars

mature in some ways than her

in Her Eves (1958)

primarily housevrives,

terns of having a

the mother

daughter

1S

1n

pictured as less

both books the
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heroines take over in crisis sittrations with which bheir
mothers are unabl-e to cope it may be assumed thal, it is t,he

darrghter ? s valtres in which cavanna is lnterested 
"

choosing a career usuaì--ly art, cìecorating, cost'me
desi-gn or writing involves going to coJ-l_ege, and cavanna

stresses the need for education. cLaire FarreJ_l, having come

under the infl-uence of philip, r^;ho is destined Lo teach her
much, is for the first time rel-uctant to admit she v¡as the
product of finishing schoor-, not corlege. (cavanna, h, p. g1)

V/hen l,findy is refused by a colì-ege her mother says, nThererg

always secretarlal_ schoolrr, but Ì,iindy shudders. (Cavanna,

âår p. 138) she is however, eventually successfur in apply-
ing to a coJ-lege of design. The girls not planning to go to
coì-lege, due to early marriage plans, are described as look-
ing l-ost and ilI at ease as the end of the schoor year
approaches. (Cavanna, z, p. 191+) Prudencers cousin suggests
a college lor her to deverop her writing tal-ent and give her
polish. (Cavanna, j, p. 13d)

Again cavanna night vrerl be applauded for "n"or."ging
her heroines towards co]-rege and career as a possibl_e choice
in life. However, colì-ege and career are soon found to be

secondary in importance. This is reveaJ-ed, for exanrple, in
A1rnost, Like Sisters (t963) . Despite her rnot,her rs plans for
her, vicky initialry determines to go to a northern prep
school in order to geU into a good co1ì_ege. Vicky rrforgot

her craving for sv¡eets, because she fert a new, gnawing hun-
ger for learning." (p. 66) She decides her past llfe has
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been boo superficiar and she tries no J-onger to yearn for
beautiful clothes, hoping co concenÈrate on becoming a truly
eclucated person. However, iust as she is beginning to feel
at home in the academic atmosphere, she is introduced to
Pietro and all-ows herserf to be swept off her feet" she

returns to the ì-ectures, not to hear them, but to see pietro,
she studies only because he thinks it important, iiio J-onger
concerned with the irmagicar kingdom* of education, he has
become her goal" (p " Z3l+)

The pattern is repeated in other books. simone de

Beauvoir, in writing about education says:
Along with his reguJ-ar prggram of work, the male studentamuses himself with free ttights of thóuer,t" ãnã thencecome his besu inspirari_ons; shg wiL] rhi;[ å¡ô"i ner fðr_sonal apJ)earancer- about menrãoui-Iove; -

(de Beauvoir, 1952, p" 3L6)
The femaLe st,udent gives only whaü is strictry necessary to
her studies and her career, not because she Lacks inbeÌri_
gence, but because of a r?divisi-on between interests difficult
to reconcile.t? (de Beauvoir , 1952, p. 3U6)

The divergent interests are invariabl_y reconcil"i :.n
cavannats novels by malting the career interest secondary,
col-lege, for the girls, is often just a way to find a more

suitable husband. As one character tells üs¡ rrbrains and
youthrt are r{eapons with which to fight for a man" (cavanna,
w, p o 221+)



Gil']s t llole ItDef inedtr trv
,lvialo uafal_vst

Just as the stories concern thenselves with the
girì-sr grovring üp¡ tÌrey also concern themselves with the
girls I progressin6l from having no goaì- to having a specific
goal - a man. rn cavanna?s novels it is the maLe who acts as

catalyst in the girlts maturing, it 1s the mal-e who ndefinesrt

the girÌ, and it is the mare who is the ultimate goal.
In Twots Comfan], (1951) pfrifip suggests to Cl-aire

that she get a job to whil-e away her tj.me. she does and

finds that the advice was good. philip assists her- grovrth in
other v'?ays. He tel-Is her she wirl be *nicer? when she is
r?thoroughly educatedtt, wiren she is not being I'unnecessariÌy

femininetÌ" He is presumably successful in rfecucating, her
because vrhen she terls him at the end that she no longer
intencls to see his rival, v,hit, he responds with, rÌyou baby

c o. o You youngster. You darLingn o "h and kisses her. ?rrhe

night,tt the author says, t?novu and forever, was thei rs.n
(Cavanna, h, p. IS9) Significantly, CIaire has caught the
bridal bouquet at her atmtts weddíng" vilrat she wil_l do to
ltwhile away her timet? after the wedding is not indicated.

Prudence, throughout most of I¿sso your lìeart (rgi.zl ,
wonders whLat she wants most in life. she meets colin, who,

like most of the heroes in these books, knor^,s exactly what he

wants to do. Pnrdence decides, partiaj_ly through his influ-
ence, to pul'sue a wri.ting careerr yet shortly afterviards the
career becomes seconiary" She sees ieo u owhât her motherrs

87
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life was, rich and fulr and incomp]-eLe onl.y asr her chil-dren
were incompì-ete. And she real.ized that someday she

Pnrdence Fosber - wc¡uld be a woman looking after a son or a

daughLer Just as [ner mother] was noworr (p" 176) She knows

this more clearl-y than she knows about a cereer. she is
excited aboub going to col]-ege, but primaril-y because there
she has the prospect of constanüJ_y seeing Co1in,

At the outset of Accent on April (rgeo) Katrry ]r{ccarl
is ?rj-nterested in everything and accompÌished at nothing in
particul-ar.r? (p. ZL) She would like to u¡ork on the school
neÌ¡spaper but does not wanb to infringe on what she regards
as her brotherts teritory. Their young Norwegian boarder,
Per, convinces her that she can write werl and encourages her
to think of her future. Through per, and another friend,
Rad, Kathy finds a direction to her life; rishe felt rebornu
as though she hrere coming into existence ee_uipped with an

entirely new set of hopes and dreanrs and desires, o n " she was

ready to spread her arms and wel-come life afresh.,u. Life
anci Radln (p. f?z) The timelessness of this pattern is
unierscored v,'hen her rnother remembers a similar incidence in
her grovring up. Eventually, Kathy cliscovers ?rLhat she was

enamored wi-th writing as werr as Rad"rf rhis may be seen as a

healt'hy by-product, but in her writing for the paper, she

continually does most of the work and al_l_ovrs the males on the
newspaper staff to uake the crecit. significantlyu she is
appointed feature editor, while her brother becornes editor-
in-chief " At t,he commencement exercises Kathy has a



tÌgllmpse of an adrrlt

paled by comparÍson.

is"

In Time for Tenderness (1962) peggy Jamisono finding
out that her friencì carlos wants to be a doctor, pictures
what it would be l-ike to be a doctorrs wife. she thlnks
terms of his success, not her ovrno (p" gO) She goes to
in a cLinic, not because she rikes the vrork, but because

is where CarIos is. (p. IZg) Although in this book t,he

heroine l-eaves carlos to return with her family to North
America, he has been invorved in her rtime of awakening,i
there is no incìication that peggy will change her viev¡ of
place in regard to a male when she leaveso

world so importanb

Everything except
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ùhat ever.ything else

Iìad.. orr (p" zt+T) that

Mike, vrho is Andrears sailing teachero is responsibre
to a large extenÈ for her acceptance of her nevr stepfather"
Mikets respect for her stepfather causes her to view him in a
new ì-ight. rn this story the difference between boys as
friends and boys as boyfriends is rnace crear. As rong as.

Ivlike is teaching.A.ndrea to sail he treats her on equar terms,
but when he starts liking her as a girlfriend he becomes pro-
tective ancì makes excuses for her errors. The fact that she
has alnrost mastered the art of sailing and has come in second
in a race is seen as seconciarl., to her date with l,like;
ttbecauserrr as Andy says, rrfirst of arl- bhere was tonighü!n
(Cavanna, s, p" 256)

Thus, heroine after heroine learns to accept herself
and those around her in relation to some transcendent male in

Ìn

work

that

and

her



her life. He ttdefinestl

fore he compromises her

and Career

ïn Betty cavannars books it becomes apparent that for
the girl who accepts herself furly only in relation to man,

the ultimate goal is marriage" Thus, there is generarly a

compromise between career interests and marriage interests"
Like other heroines, Maggie page is defined by a

male . She muses about frbelongingrr and says, ,rI could [U"
incl-uded] ir r were v¡ith scoop Barton. r could because he

thinks rlm attractive.o,. Ancì because he thinks r am, r
could be , f tm sure ! t? (Cavanna , r, p, 3l+) Scoop himself
later says, ttrf youtre big enough to take a jotr for the sÌür-
mer youtre certainl-y big enough to consider an older nnan in
your rife"t (p. 113) A girl whom lrÍaggie meets in paris and

who has been working at a publishing house terl-s lr,laggie

ecstatically, ttltve met a man!rr (p. lS9) Xhggie says she

spoke as though shetd been gj-ven a rrticket to paradise,r?
(p. 198)

rn Paris Ì'laggie learns how to sing vrith greater
sensltivity. Her singing teacher guesses the reasono ,rAh,

this is because it is springtime or is it perhaps because
you have met a young man?r? (p" Zl.I+) liaggie is aware of the
difference in her, ttHow courd r sing a sentimental_ song when

r had never known how excitlng the touch of a hand courd be?
A vlsta seemed to open up before her rove, marriage, chil.d-

9,0

her, he guides her growLh, and there-
indepencìence o
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ren.tt (p. 2r5) This ls the girr who was so determined to
have a careero

Anot,her cavanna heroine, who revered Loulsa lvray

Al-cott, lmagines herself in the future as an independent
thirty-year-o1d single woman with writing as a career" A

girLfriend tells her that she wants to get married as quickJ-y
as possible because, ,Fortunately r have no personal war to
wage. rrm not the interlectuar type.rr (cavanna, z, p. ro9)
Thls is the most explicit anti-feminist statement made bl, the
author" At the end the heroine opts for marriage to Dave,
succumbing to his likes and dislikes and repressing her
career ambitions. ?rPoor Louisârtr she murmurs with both lrcon_

passion ancl anticipation* as David holds her in his arms e

(p" 223) she and David 'fberongecl together rike river and

meadow.ooni she cannot understand how Louisa IIay Alcott could
determine to be a spinster at such an earJ-y age, (p" ZZ3l
lÙot only does this not square with her earlier views of free-
dom, but also it suggests that anyone who chooses a career
over marriage, even if the Ìatter involves compromise, is a

poor unfortunate who is r.rissing something wonderful"
This conpromise between career and marriage is found

in other cavanna books as welr. rn paintbox summer (rgt+g)

Kate vaLe?s father, because he needs time to pay her sisterrs
wedding bilIs, tells her, r'Donrt you dare get married until
yourre thirtyo -. oti (p- r?) The implication is that she wlrr,
hov¿ever, eventually marry, Katers friend, about to be mar-
ried, tt...has found her niche at 1ast.rr (p" 16S) Kate
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thlnks these v,¡ords are alarmingly final, âs, indeed, bhey
are. Hovrever, she does noL rul-e out marriage, but simply
decides to choose carefully the person she wirl marry, she
real-izes she woul-d be too restress to be l,{anuel.rs kind of
wife, but the artist, Bill-, is another matter.

Jenny Kimura is described attending a v¡ecding. she
liked it; ttlike every girl vrho has ever attended a wedcing,
she was envisioning her own.rr (Cavanna, x, p. lO5) By this
time the reader wilr- agree with the character who said,
ltEducation isntt so important for a pretty girl_.r? (cavanna,
xr p- r2r) And Jenny, rike so many heroines before and after
her, is found at the enc of the book contempJ_ating her future
primaril¡' in rel-ation to the nen in her life, and only sêc_
cndarily in regard to educationr or career, oF her own goars"

STIÌ\TUART

The maturing process in cavannars books involves a
certain amount of despair; however, the despair seems to be
not so much concerned with the nature of the grovrth, but
rabher, as Julie says, rrabout not having the technique, the
personality or anything required to make boys want to be v¡ith
her.rt (Cavanna, c, p. 39) She, like other heroines, ,?had

devoured the subdeb pages in womenrs magazines for years nowo
Go out with a boy you knov¡r go with a crowd, and cro something
ô o c o All the advice u¡as the same.[ (p. 160) As is indeed
Cavanna t s.

The years of adolescence can certainry be frustrati-ng
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ones because of ttre chan¡5es requir-ed of the young girr,
cavanna is aware of the probl-ems invol_ved and suggests a way

for the girl to adapt, to her new rol-e in a rel_ativeì_y pain-
less h/ay' she is expected to change from being an independ-
ent, autonomous individrral, to a rrfemininer?, submissive
woman who knovrs, and feels, hersel-f to be subordinat,e to the
man in her fife, and who knows and feel-s this position to be
rinaturallt 

"

cavannats advice as to how to go about this abnega-
tion is, first of aLl, to give up t?tomboyrr ways. This, it
has been seenr seems to include an aggressive or nmasculiner?

behavior. Alttrough she may continue to maintain an interest
in sports, she either loses some of the natural co-orclination
which enabled her to excelr oF she re-directs it. she

dresses more femininery because of the pressures of either
her nother, her friends or unseen social forces. As a result,
she finds acceptance b¡,r people previously uninterested in
her. Boy t'friendst? gradually become i?boyfriendsrr as she

becomes more used to her feminine role.
rt is suggested that the process of becoming pas-

sivelyttfer^'.ininert be a slow one and that at no time should
the girl be aggressively femare since boys do not, in the
long run, likc r?that kindlr. rf the process is entered into
slov¡Iv bhe resuÌts are more l-ikery to appear rlnaturar?r, The

girl, who ma'not even be aware of the transition, eventuarly
feels more comfortabr-e in situations previously distasteful
to her. As a result, her integrity is preservedo
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Frequently, a transcendent male char.acter guÍdes the
young girL along to ferninine maturity. He gives advice 

u

shows lnLerest, and encourages her when she moves in a rrfemi-

ninetr dlrection' praise re-enforces the feminine behavior
and soon the young girr is being *femininer? unconsciousJ-y or
ItnaturaLlytt" often the young girl finds that the popuì-arity
she at one point sought cones naturalÌy when she herself is
being ttnaburaÌtr, that is, unaggressiveÌ¡r nfemininen"

Because of the presence of the transcendent mare

character, usually only a few 1,s¿¡s older than the heroine,
as well- as the presence of a dominant father, the girl has
become the stereotype of the traditional, rrfemininerr Y¡omano

Because she has been taught to be submissive, to be
object, to be ttfemininer¡ she spends a great deal of Èime

waiting" she fritters away her time untir the day comes when
Prince Charming will arrive:

Thus the supreme necessity for woman is to charm a mascu_l-ine heart; intrepid and äoventurous though they may be,it is a recompensé ro v¡hich arr rrerãi.;;;ä;pi;;1 and mosroften no cruarity,is-1¡ked of ¿hem ãtr,"r rrran trrdir beauty"(de Beauvoir, 1952, p. 272)
The heroine, thus, in giving up herrrtomboyn ways, her nfemme

fatal-ett imitations, be connes rnaturaLrr becomes herself
becomes ttfemininen, becones beautiful,

she has learned to hide her capabir_ities in order to
bolster the mare ego and has directed her abilities inËo
acceptabre female Lines. she thus acquires a berief in her
conpetence even though her fulr potential has been curÈai1ed 

"
As a resurt her cholce of career is limited to
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t?femarett occupations or ones that have been traditional)-y
shared by men and women. However, even though she chooses a

career it is implied that it is merely a temporary expedient;
it fill-s in the üime whire she is waiting. Her rear goal,
she has been made to realize by now, lies in associating her_
self more or Less permanently with an acceptable mare.

The women who have failed to do so¡ the spinsters,
are regarded as failures, unless there is stilr a possibility
of marriage for them. Ilarried women who have been widowed

are trsavedr? when they re-marry. Those who have not re_mar_
ried may find they have to workr âs do some women in married
situations. seldonr is the career seen as fulfirling in
itself , hovrever, rn fact, the most serene, charning women in
cavanna ts novels are depicted as creative housewives.

Arthough the young girr usuaÌry aspires to one of the
few careers available to her, and goes¡ or plans to go, to
coÌlege for this purpose, the career interest is usually for-
gotten or made subordinate v¡hen a yoÌrng man enters her Life.
often this is the sarne young man who guided her growth in tr,e
first prace, and v¡hom she originally regarded as a friend.
I'low the young man, seeing his pupil achieving r?femininerr slrc-
cess, is ready to step in and cLaim his prize, to become her
boyfriend and eventually her husband.

rt is through Betty cavanna es insistence on having
wedding bells chime offstage more or Less distinctly despite
the heroine?s decision to prepare for and enter a career that
her inevitabl-e compromise of female independence takes prace,
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Although women today are not ail- ma¡.ried and do not ar1 vrish
to be cavanna does not refrect this possibirity. Time and
again the traditional goars and means of finding one rs

identity, that is, through the definition of a man,are
refl-ected in Cavanna rs novelso

l/hile it is true that in the nover_s this entire pro_
eess is treated more subtry than has been stated above, the
girl finds herserf defined by the male catalyst. rnvariabry
the socially acceptabr-e definition of herser-f is a compromÍse
resulting in a diminution of her tnre potential.



From the sununar,y of chapter four it would appear that
Betty cavanna t s novels are sexist, and therefore debilitat,ing
to the growth potenbial- of the young reader. AJ-though

cavanna chooses a heroine rather than a hero about whom to
write, the ir.rportance of the male in the girlrs life is made

clear. In the process of the heroineis ngrowing upr? the
catarytic agent is inevitably nal-e, the worl-d to which she

must adapt is ma1e, and the goaÌ which she eventually chooses

for herself is male.

l{ot onry are femaLes in cavanna rs books primarily
assigned traditional- roLes and personaì_ities, bub femare

characLers who do not fit into the traditional roÌe are
either made to conform or are seen as unfortunate human

beings. cavannars girls, who seem so spLendidly indepenc.ent
at times, do not seenr to feel- the contracjiction between the
creative, self-actuaÌi zíng being v¡ithin them and the subser_
vient role they are comperred to play. rnstead, v¡ith smiling
submission, they inevitably make a smooth and successful -
regardless of how unrearistic compromise v¡ith a male-comi_
nated world" I'lo positive image is given of vromanrs true
physical, emotional and inteLl-ectual potential. rnvariabÌy,
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Chapter 5

CONCLUSION



traditionally imposed rimitations Íntervene.
The tendency for girls to read these books can be

seen as natural, since reality to a J-arge extent confirms the
pafterns on which cavannars novels are based. That is, they
confirm the cuLturar patterns based on Èhe bel-ief that the
only acceptable r.ore for a woman is that of wife and mother,
even though there are manv emancipated viomen whose existence
denies the validity of this pattern, cavanna refl-ects in
many vrays a situation which has existed for a 10ng time.

Itlarriage is the destiny traditionaÌIy offered to women bysociety" rt 1s stir-Ì true that most women are *"r"iédr-'or have been or pr-an t9 b-"¡ or sufier from not be'ng.The cel-ibate womãn is to bó ""p:-àinuo and definect withreference to marriSqg, v¡hether'she is frustrãied, reber-l-iousr or even indiiférent in ré!ãra to that institutionu(Oe Beauvoir , I95á, p. l*OOt

As a result, when an adolescent girl is asked about her plans
for the future, the reply is stilL very often, ,rf v¡ant to get
married. " siie knows of no acceptable alternative. yeL fewu
if any¡ youg men would consider marriage as their fundamen_
tal goal

!tromen?s magazines stirr teach young women the art of
rrcatchingtr a husband. since young men mistrust women who

want to geL married, the hunting process, the rrwaitingte

requires great skill and subterfuge, rrDon?t aim too high or
too l-ow; be realistic, not rornantic; rnix coquet,tishness with
modesty; don?t demand too much or too rittrer' girr-s are
exlrorted. (de Beauvoir, 1952, p" l+O7) Interest in a career
is encourageci primariry because it camouflages the pursuing
process, or at least occupies the tlme of the young woman_in_
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walting, and may serve to make the nrarr feel Lh¿¡t the woman

more conrplete antl wor.thy of him.

The girì-ts choices in rife, therefor.e, are usuaì-ì-y
quite limited ' she cannot be regar.cred ¿ìs rearly free unr-ess

she feels free also not to nìarry. yeL this freedom of choice
is not evident in cavanna. Arthou¿5h pr.esunr.b-ry rnatr_rring

towards i-ndependence, her heroines are, in fact, ,,rnaturing,r

torvards submission,

cavannats books, it has been seen, refrect patterns
still- prevalent in society: rn¡omants place is in the home; a
woman is whom she marries; men Ì?saver? women; a girr must out_
grorv 'ttomboytr vrays; and the l-ist goes on. These novels, it
wourcì seem, have the effeci of perpeiuating these patterns.
But sureJ-y the circle, which can be seen to discourage the
full grovrth of the inexperienced reader, courd be broken,
sureÌy cavanna courd have shov,,n a greater au;ereness of femares

control-ling or instigating some of the inportant events in
their lives, åsr in real- l_ife, many women doo

Books aimec at adolescent girls which dear with shy-
ness, self-consci-ousness, and groping for independence,
appear fo serve a r¡orthv¡hile function, but boys suffer
through these problerrrs as v¡ell. rs there anything to be
gained b¡r having books r?especially for girrsn which only
emphasize the pe cul-iar ?rfemale' nature of v;hat, in reality,
are basically huma{ problems? simil_arì_y books about romaneee

l-ove and dating like cavanna r s are often classed 'especlaJ-ry
for gir]-st'" Boys, too, are involved in romance, yet ,rboysn
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books are about other things.
Although sLudies incìicate that in the past there has

been a femal-e preference for books on romance and a corres_
ponding maÌe distaste for them, this may merely indicate the
status quo. Norvell (1973) lists sex as one of seven factors
affecting young peopr-e?s reading preferences" Ire toes on to
state that rtsex is so dominant and everpresent a force in
deterr¡ining young people 1s reading choices that ib must be

carefuÌly considered in planning any reading program for the
schools.tt (p. r+?) !/hile evidence indicates that age is more
infruential- in guiding reading choices in the elementary
schools, I'sex is a dominating influence which attai-ns its
maxi¡num during the junior high school_ period.rl (Norverl,
1973, p. L9) Tihat these studies primarily do is reflecr a

situation which needs changing. rt has Ìittle to do with
what is inherentJ-y 'mesculine' or *femininetr territory, on
the other hand, there mav have already been

ing preferences in recent years which have

in existing studj-es.
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cavannats books are arso about women with eareers,
but rather than teachers, J-ibrarians, dancers, writers, arü-
ists, designers and the occasionar- skier, v¡hy can she not
depict women as doctors, rawyers, employers or astronauts?
Limiting the women to careers which have been traditionally
regarded as ItfenaLerr simpry re-enforces sex roles imposed by
society. Even when a girl in these noveLs considers a career,
the book ends with a compromise in which ma*iage is con_

a change in read-

nob yet appeared
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sidered more important Lhan a career, and the career is often
dropped. Must marriage and career be mutuarJ_y exclusive?
Must marriage alvrays ttwintt when a choice must be made? This
appears not to reflect Life as it is experienced by many

independent women today.

I}fPtICl\TIOI'IS

here are severar implications which ari-se from this
study. one concerns education in general. The question may

be put v¡hether the purpose of education is primarily to
reflect the cur-ture from which it, springs. This may be seen
as a conservative function, designed to naintain the exÍsting
structure with all its inherent virùues and flaws. society,
however, is nob inert" Therefore, in order to exist as an
institution, êducation must change arong v¡ith the changes
that occur in society. As a result, educati-on, however
slowly, is in constanL process of change

But is it enough to expect education merely to
refl-ect change r or can it arso be viewed as an agent of
change? rs it not the purpose of education to open new
visions and possibilities for people, to expand their experi_
ence of llfe? rt could be argued that the v;orldrs past
record of chaos and misery are enough to demonstrate the need
for new and varied, rather than conforming or stereotyped ¡
reactions to probl€fis e

The nature of humanlty is such that the fur.1 poten_
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tiar of the end is seldom, if ever, achÍeved, yet the growth
towards this human potential shouÌd certainly be encouragecl.

Education, then, may be seen as incJ_uding situations in which
students are chalJ-enged, stirnulated and provoked towards nehr

responses, rather than to ready-made solutions to problems.
As I" A. Richards says,

. o.bad Literatur€... [i"] an influence of the firstimportance in fixing -immature 
and actuarl-v inappli-cable attitudes to most things.... The tässes^incurredby these artificial fixationõ of attitudes are evident.Through ther,r the average adult is worse, not better

ad.justed__to the possibirities of his exístence than thechild. He is even in the most important things function-
"]Jv unable to face facts: do whaù he wilr het'is onlyabre to face fictions, fictions projected uy rriã olrnstock responses.

(Richards, l-g3t+r pp " ZOZ-ZO3)

Books such as cavannals, which dear with stock responses,

stereotyped characters, and pat sorutions, in the opinion of
the present writer, do not have a place in the process of
educati-on. There seems little doubt that fornrula ficÈion
stifles the achievement of the ful-l human potential,

Inrrl-ieations for Librarlians-anC

The impì-ications for li.brarians follow from the first
impl-ication" Librarians who continue to list and recommend,

books by cavanna and similar authors as f?especially for
girlsrr may be doing the girls an injustice. since these
books have been seen to lnvorve compromises on the part of
the girl in order t,hat she may assume a soclally irnposedu but
acceptable, rore, they are obviously noÈ conducive to the
full deveJ.opment of their inexperienced glrl readers,
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Efforts are being made on the part of sonre educators
and co'nselors to crarify the factors invorved in the career
choices of high school_ gir1s. Helen li'armer (l9ZI ) refers to
studies which found that

me-ssages about the inferiority of women and comments likettTotf 
^pì-ace is in the homett intluenced vocational choicesignificantry. h'omen rnrho chose to combine family andcareer were often made to feeL that they *""u ãheatingthe chifdren or their husbands. itlo"" women who chosehome only _experienced lhat.ltsomething rnissingrr feeJ-ingdocumenräd uy rriäoãn (ï96j ) " 

""'. 
. .iir" effecr of socialmyths on career choice Ís not limited to a few women butis a general_, pervasive phenomenoñ"--(p. Zggi" "

rt v¡ould appear that the work of these educators wouLd be at
cross-purposes with those v¡ho continue to recommend, condone?
or tolerate the view of life as expressed b), writers such as
Cavanna.

some groups and indivicuars have ar-ready made sug-
gestions or taken action in regard to the clangers of sexism"
Wilma Scott Heide of the Ìlaiional. Organization of ltor¡en has
gone so far as to suggest that a disclaimer statement be

added to the openine page of most books and periodical-s read-
ing: rtcaution, the sexism in this book/magazine may be danger_
ous to ]'our heal_th!n (I97L, p. 1g0) fn addition, the
!'ielchester Librar' S:,'stem recently established guidelines for
discarding books which included, in part, t,hat books contain-
ing t'oId stereotypes of the fenal e prace in the vrorld* be

discarded. (Rush, L9?t*, p" t*2) Hov¡ever, iL vras agreeC rrthat

even dated material vrlth factors no longer preval-ently true
today can be of vaLue if the characters are not stereot¡,ped,
if they come up vrith some basic truth so that the' are true
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to themselves and the plot.rr (p. I+Z) On the basis of bhese
guidelines the VIer-chester Library system decided to discard
six Cavanna titLes.l

Furthermore, there appears to be a need for research
on the part of librarians that vrill assess the nbookbaitrr

quarity of inferior l-iterature such as cavannars. Not ar1
females read cavannars or similar girrse books" The subse_
quent reading tastes of a g"orp of girls v¡ho have been
exposed to authors such as cavanna could be compared to a
group vrho has notu rf significant differences can be shown
fo exist, the recommendeci use of cavanna in ribraries and
classrooms might diminish. rn fact, if there is no progres-
sive development toward bhe reading of better riterature
through the use of inferior Ìiterature, there seems l-ittre
reason to invest so much of the publicrs time and money in
its encouragemento

How adol-escent literature relates to literature in
general is a question that has been inadequately answered,
rf in good literature no automatic acceptance of ¡narriage as
a rtLife-savertt is found, then that in itserf might be en
argument in favour of good literature as opposed to inferior
varieties. rn fact, the entire body of formula fiction nright
well be re-evaluated by librarians" Betty cavanna,s formula

lThu books discarded were The B(ii:änh' 'lF
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sells¡ âs do many oLhers, The problem may wel_l be no! with
the invaricìity of one specific formura, but rather with
formula fiction general-ly. rn order for a formula to work,
responses to it must be relativeì-y invariable. This anbici_
pation of expecbed reactions resuLts in a confined, stereo-
Lyped view of l-ife. The tendency towards confornrit), does

littl-e to anyoners fulr deveì-opment" 0n this point Gersoni-
stavn (7971+) suggests that those people rrprincipally con-

cerned with the qualitl' of juvenile books can, on feminist/
criticaÌ grounds, point to the fact thab so many juvenile
books are so poor because the¡r flagrantÌy stereotype the
femare characterstr whire those peopre rtprincipalJ_y concerned
wit,h children can, on feminÍst/critical grounds, point to how

sexist books are stunting girì-s I ambition and their eagerness
to experience and do. r' (p" l8j )

Another impl-ication stemming from an analysis of
cavannats work for librarians is that they might be well-
advised to appry sexist criteria not only to formula ritera-
Lure for adol-escents, but arso to literature in general.
This could include. picture books designed for young children
right through to the classics" AÌthough it has been stated
thab nIf one seriously wanted to remove all sexist books from
libraries, most of the shelves woul-d be depletedrt? (Gersoni-
Stavn, I97ln, p" 185) this is not the general wish of femi-
nists. l'his would be censorship. classics may prove on

examination to be sexist in aütitude, but good literature
will conÈain enough of value to make the sexist issue unlm-
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porbanto Besides, it is widely recognized that rirhe best
books are al-ways about human beings first, male or femarê.o.
afterwards"ri (Lanes, 192&., p. 1S6) It has also been sald
thaü ttdifferent kinds of assessment are valid for different
purposes?Ì and that ttdifferent standards can coexist within
the mind of the same person at the same tlme.r? (Gersoni-
Stavn, I97br po 185) As a result, re-reading a cl_assic in
üerms of sexi-sm courd mereì-y add another dimension to an
already worthwhile experience u

Applylng sexist eriteria to the cr-assics in no way

impries that good Ìiterature wour-d be discarded but rather
that it could be viewed as a refrection of the cuLture ln
which it was written. Enlightenment, not censorship, is the
goar" The purpose in each case would not be to purge the
books found wanting, but t.o promote generar awareness of sex_
ism as a suppressive Í-nfluence, and, possibly, to supply Dor-
sexist books " Feminist critics generally want v.,hat other
educators want: that every chiLd experience rtÈo his or her
fuII capacity the enjoyment, and the broadening of horizon",
which can be derived from Literatur€orr (Gersoni-stavn, rg7b,
p.185)

To offset both the rfespecially for girlsn category
and sexism in general, librarians might undertake to focuso
for a tlme¡ on specificalry non-sexist books. These might
even be put in a nevr tespecially for girls'category untir
the need for such a category ceases to exist. rt is to be

hoped that eventually no book lists whÍch a self-respecting



boy wouJ-d avoid wourd be avail-abl-e in the future,
Chilclrents, 1973, p. Il5)

rt could, however, be argued ttrat books such as

cavannars serve a purpose" perhaps t,he inexperienced reader
finds security in the successful- paLtern of the Cavanna hero-
ines. The inexperienced reader,ma)¡ identify v¡ith the hero_
ines and feel- comfortabl-e wi-th their inevitabl-e choices. rs
it fair, one might ask, to bring frustration and unhap¡rr¡ssg
into the life of the young reader by pointing out that life
is serdom as simple as portrayed in these books? Avrakening

the young reader to ot,her possibirities - ewareness of her
ovrn strengths and initiatives, her ovin povrers of aggressive_
ness and assertiveness, and, ât the same time, demonstrating
that real life reveal-s not all women marri-ed, submissive or
finding their salvation and identity in the man they marry -
mlght result in a frustrating situation for the young gir1"
rt might seen to contradict the beliefs of her parents and

much of society. The protected feeling experienced b), the
submissive is a comfort many are unv,'irling to rerinquish.'
The question remains, should they have to?

0n the other hand, submissiveness and passivit), to
a large extent eliminate the need for feeling responsible"
To be object invorves being actec upon, not acting" But no

hu¡,ran being is free from responsibirity for his actionso
vlhile cavanna in no case clistinguishes exclusively between

object and subject categorles, her heroines none the ress are
more acted upon than actlng in their struggle for sone form

ro7
l¡tJ.ssttes tn
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of indcpendence, rn aligning themselves with a mare, the
heroine, by becoming more passive than acbive, more object
than subject, shifts a certain amount of her own responsibiL_
iüy to the male. As a resul-t the young men in cavannars
novel-s often shoulder an unreasonable and unreal-istic burden.
They are nob aLlov¡ed to cry or show fear. They must behave
in traditionaì-ly ttmascurinerr manner. Thus, not only does the
heroine to some extent become irresponsibre in accepùing the
traditionally r?femininerr role, but also the heroine rs reaction
causes the readerts expectations of boys in real_ l_ife to be

unrealistic and dehumani zing.
couÌd it not be argued that a more healthy, nore

human approach on the part of education generallyo and on the
part of librarians and teachers specifical_J-y, would be to
¡nake clear that rather than the existence of t?nasculinen and
llferninine?r characteristics iü would be more fair and more

hu¡nane to speak of t?human characteristicsn? Because it may

be seen that there are only hurnan characteristics, stereo-
typed behavior from mares or fenal_es stunt their respectiïe
charactersr ås well as the readerrs acceptance of life"

SUGGESTIONS TO OFFSET SEXIS}I

L.

might be to design courses for junior and senior high school
boys and girls in the nature of Elaine Showal-terrs rrJonenrs_

Liberation and Llterature (tg?t) " Showalter uses excerpts
from major texts of feminlsm, literature by and about vroÍrêrra

one vray to offset the negative effects of sexism
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literary criticism, women as cìefined by psychologÍsts, and
contenrporary views of v¡omen, These are foÌl-ovrecl by questions
a'd topics for discussion, research, and writing, cou.ses
such as this could offset bhe demo.alizing effects of books
s'ch as cavanna?s, Alt,hough sexism has been p'esent for many
years it may be regarded as a current topic which requires
atfention. Therefore, courses such as this need not be seen
as inconsistent with the emphasis in this paper on hrrnran as
opposed to ttmasculiner? or Irfemininerl potential, since these
courses would be a ternporary measure only, once boys and
girls are made av/are of the sorrrce of present attitudes about
women and the dangers inherent in perpetuating such beriefs
the courses could be abandoned.

20

excrusi-veJ-y by and about ìrrornen, focussing on the problems
encountered by the authors ¡ ês werr as on the insights
attained. These courses too might be regarded as a tenrporary
measure unbil literature can be accepted as written by humans
rather than by men or women,

English teachers might design courses on r_iterature

3. l'lethods used in
re-evaluaÈed in vi_ev¡ of
selves.

l¡'

sexist point of vlew" The possibilities
and assignments are menyo

PropaganCa in advertising might

the paet to teach

sexism¡ âs might

l-iterature might be

the sele ctions the¡n-

be anaì-yzed from a
for sirnilar studies
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about the prevarence and danger of sex-rore ste.eotyping,
much of vrhich Ìras been done unconsciously. rf this sort of
action proves fruitless, school adnrinistrators and l_ibrari-
ans mighü bor¡cott undesirable materiaLs. As trÍl-liam Hoffer
Ã9T) reported in schoor- Irþnasenrent, r'once pubJ_ishers find
they can increase sales by presenting girls with the notion
that it is possibre for thenr to grow into creative, contri__
butirrg professionals they wiÌl- cater to the new textbook
market.tt (p" 35)

SUGGESTIO}JS FOR FUP.T}{ER RESEARCH

Book publishers a'cr authors might be enrightened

There are various suggestions for further research
which arise from the comrnents made above 

"

Ì.
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The validity of the category nespeciarJ-y for girÌsn
should be studied,

2" The validity of rhe

should be studied"

3. The validity of the Irbookbaib?? quarity of cavanna

novels shoul-d be determined.

The validity of the t?bookbaitrr qualit,y of any formula
fiction could be stuCied.

b"

category Î?especially for boysn

5. Application of sexi.st criteria might be applied to
more areas of literature 

"
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6. The effects of the reading of com¡rirations of non-
sexist books couÌd be studied.

7, The effects of sexist riterature on young men could
be studied.
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